®l)e €ilstt)odl) Stmetican*
aoDmtimnits.

•

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Monday afternoon, in a rather one-sided
game, by a score of 17-1. This was the

HKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

flrat game of eitber team thia season.
The Odd Fellows and Kebekabs will at-

WEEK

Bijou theatre
Wm EC Whiting—Insurance statement
Annual meeting of Hancock Co Savings

tend services in

Hand-bag found
Geo B Bridges-Strawberry plants for sale
M L Adams—Anniversary and stock reduc-

sale
ing
JA

Thompson—Wall paper
M B Yount—Bar Harbor Jitney
Hancock County committee

NEW WAR LOAN

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

United 8tatee Government Bonds

SUIT DAT.

Arrive from west at 8.11
west at 5At p. m.

presented by

Leave for

a. m.

ifwi Oct. F, 1916.

W—k

SEED

Only Thing Oheap

Fbom Wnsr—8.41

a

m.

m; 0.22 p

m.

MAILS OLOSB AT POSTOTTIOB

Going Wbst—10.40

a

Going East—8.10

m; 846 p

That Qrew Last Year

a

m; 640 p

tn.

Two inches of

WEATHER IN
For Week

C. W. GRINDAL
FOR SALE

Freight Boat Actaeon
Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; carriying capacity, 50
one Jaeger engine. 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,7^hp ; speed about 8 knots ; derrick con-

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

4am
37-

12 m
62-

35—

64—

42—

48—

41—

42—
53—
53—
46—

43—
4084—

grand

masonic

is

.01

attending

the

bodies in Portland.

Helen Nealley left Friday fora
visit of two weeks in Boston and vicinity.

two stories

BUY GARDEN SEED NOW

A. Hurley, of the central

telephone office,
two weeks in

as

There is

a

Short-

age of New Seed
the Best

a

#

subject

at

Mrs. L. F. Giles, who has spent (he
winter in New York with her daughter
Erva, who is studying vocal music there,
is at home.

Mrs. Cora Taylor, who has spent the
winter with her husband in the West, has
returned to her home at Grant’s corner for
the

WARNING!
To customers who intend to use Wall Paper
Now is the time to buy.
this year or next:
When my stock was bought the advance was
trifling compared to what it is now and what it
will be next year. Stock and variety of patterns
will be very limited next season, and the price
will steadily go higher.

BUY NOW

ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET,

summer.

Mrs. Nancy Haynes, who is ninetythree years of age, had a severe ill turn
Sunday morning, but is now reported
as comfortable.
Francis T. Linnehan, who has been in
sanitorium at East Parsonsfleld,
several months, w^s brought home yesterday. He is seriously ill.
the

The firemen were called out Thursday
for a slight fire on the roof of the foundry,
which caught from a spark from the
chimney. The damage was trifling.

Hoyt A. Moore of New York spent Sunday with his parents, A. E. Moore and
wife. His father accompanied him on his
return to New York Monday evening for
a

THOMPSON,

garage.

will

be

represented

in

of volunteers

to

France.

Roy

C.

Haines, register of probate of Hancock
county, has sent in his name as one of the

a

Mrs. Roswell Murch of Deer Isle and
Mrs. Luther Hammons of Belfast are
with their mother, Mrs. Mary Laffln, who
is ill.
sermon

Elleworth

J. A.

army

vacation of

of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s
the Unitarian church next Sunday morning will be “The Soldier’s Equipment.’*

H. O. STRATTON

Keep up your good resolution to save moie money this year.
Do not let the temptation of needless luxuries step in your way.
New accounts

are

cordially invited.

Hancock County

Savings Bank
M a*ne

Ellsworth,

visit.

The E. H. S. met and defeated the
Junior Brothernood at Wyman park last

to-morrow, Lillian Walker in “The Blue
Envelope;” Saturday, Owen Moore in
“Rolling Stones;” Monday, “The Little
Next
Girl
Door;”
Tuesday, Sessue
Dayakawa, the
Japanese actor, in
“Honorable Friend.”

board*

He

believes she

will

be

a

j Jurpee’s

1

four years practicing in San Diego, Calif,
was shot and killed by an angered defendant in a law suit yesterday.

Ellsworth high school has begun
work organizing a baseball team, and
•bout Iwentv-flve candidates are practicCarroll Johnston
ing every afternoon.
has been elected manager.
The captain
will be chosen after the team is selected.
The difficulty this year, as in the past
few years, is
to secure a pitcher, but
Manager Johnston has promising material to pick from in
Milton Barron,
Harold Carlisle, Maurice Googins and
Daniel Harrington.
He is confldeut of
procuring a winning team. No schedule
has yet been arraanged.

cents,

on

sale at

Additional train service will be resumed
on the Mt.
Desert branch beginning
Monday, May 14. The early morning
train will, on and after that date, leave
Bangor at 6 instead of 5.30. Another
morning train for Mt. Desert Ferry will
lea se Bangor at 10.30. The night train
service will also be resumed, a train
leaving Mt. Desert Ferry at 9.50,
connecting at Washington Junction with'
train leaving Calais at 6.06. Parlor
and sleeping car service on the Mt. Desert
branch will be resumed the same date.
The Maine Central steamer service to
points beyond Bar Harbor will be
resumed June 4, connection being with
the first morning train down and the
night train returning. The boat con(Contiuned

on

page 4.)

R. H. Smith’s at 9

Collection of
Six Regular Size Packets
for 25 cents
A L. S O

Burpee’s
25 cent Collection of

Nasturtium Seeds

was

Former Maine Lawyer Killed.
Charles G. Briggs, a lawyer, formerly of
Caribou and Portland, but for the past

a. m.

Tuesday, May 8.
Friday evening, May 11, at Agricultural
Dance; tickets,
hall, North Ellsworth
—

50 cents.

Sweet Pea Seeds

Spencer Varieties

total

The Lanfair is of 402 tons gross, and
built at Baltimore in 1884.

For sale

at

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
These seeds need qo recommendation;
jveryone knows their quality and those
who have grown them use no others.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
Round

Trip Daily, Except Sunday

Leave Post Office Square, Ellsworth, for Bar
Harbor at i2.i5 p. m.
Leave Star Tbeatie, Cottage St., Bar Harbor,
for Ellswortb at 2.30 p. m.
(Ariiving in Ellsworth in time for Washing-

ton County train)
Fare Si .00 Each Way
Special Trips ma le to Bat Harbor ai reasonable rates. Publi Ca, to go anywhere nights

and

Sundays.'

M. B. YOUNG
^jhntisnnauk

The

&k»3tcttMBunta.

When you

Ellsworth, Mo.
Telephone 10-4
"The Big Mstn with the Little Oar"

Hatching Eggs

buy

Eggs from my finest matings at half price
after May 1.
76c a setting
Utility,
1.60
First Special,

\Vriting_Pa2er
buy that with the clearest color,
the best weight and the easiest
writing surface. The quickest
way to be sure is to ask for

Whjte&W^clttrff
Writing Papers

Parcher’s

Office 11

W. E.

if you have time, compare
them. We carry them here in
sufficient quantity and styles to
supply your stationery wants,
and you’ll like the paper.
at

self.

Telephone, : j Re,lrtence U3-13

or

v8old only

2.00
First pen,
I shall also sell all of my breeding cockerels
and, to dispose of them at once, shall let them
go at $2.50 each. These birds are worth from
$5.00 to $15.10. Come and pick them out your-

WHITING,
MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

Storage Battery Repairing,
i

Carefully attended

to.

Drug Store
A.

P.

ROYAL,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE

“The Little Girl Next Door

”

WILL HE PRODUCED AT

BIJOU THEATRE
Wey," Metro, 5 acts.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2-Florence Reed in “Her
THURSDAY, MAY S—Lillian Walker in “The Blue Envelope,” Vitagraph.
of Strength.”
FRIDAY, MAY 4—Edmund Breeae in “The Weakness
in Millinocket, Me.
Own

The scenes lor thia picture

were

Are

Going Up!

Eggs

up and it is
reach 75c to 91 a dozen

taken

Honor-

Every

Admission,_5

Day

g___

and IQ cents

C. c. BURRILL

&

so IN

—Established 1867—

fire and automobile insurance
Representing some

of the leading companies of this

and foreign countries

going

a

even
are

before next winter.
good investment to

The Wonderful Vivid
the Awful

present prices, and thrifty housewives
doing so.
Buy the extra heavy

FOR

Moore’s
Oor. opp Po•toffies.

GLASS

SALE

Hall

Portrayal

7

of the

Fight Against

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
is told with no idea of
tell a story based on

at

WATER

Fellows

MONDAY, MAY

predicted tbat they

Put Them Down!

Friedd.”

__Matinee

are

will
It is therefore

Stones.

SATURDAY, MAY 6-Owen Moore in the 5-act photoplay “Rolling
MONDAY, MAY 7-“The Little Girl Neat Door.”
in
TUESDAY, MAY 8-Beaaue Hayakawa, .the great Japanese actor
able

Odd

Eggs

I
(

_.

May party for the Uni- Roosevelt volunteers, and has received his
tarian club and Sunday school at the Uni- enlistment papers. If Col. Roosevelt’s
COMING EVENTb.
tarian vestry to-morrow evening.
“heart’s desire” is realized, his will be the
There will be a regular meeting of Irene first American army in France.
Friday evening, May 4, at Hancock
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening. After ! A feature at the Bijou this week will be hall-Concert and
ball; B. E. N. trio of
work refreBhmentsjwill'be served.
Edmund Breeze in “The Weakness of
Bangor.
bill
for
which
be
will
the
Mrs. J. A. Chatto of East Surry,; who Strength,”
Friday, May 11, at Hancock hall—“The
The pictures for this play were
has been quite ill, is improving. Mrs. Friday.
taken at Millinocket. To-night Florence Love Spell,” a comedy with music, preSophia Dodge of Bayside is with her.
35 and 50
Reed will appear in “Her Own Way;” sented by local cast. Tickets,

The

18 State 8t.

spending

Boston.

The woman’s club will meet next Tuesday with Mrs. W. H. Titus. Mrs. Lewis
F. Tapley.of Bucksport will read a paper.

Our Prices the Lowest

Quality

is

as a

Roosevelt’s army, if the ex-President gets
the consent of the government to take an

Thursday.

There will be

Dangerous

Ellsworth

home

It will be occupied by

biph.

Fred E. Bilvy

James L. Cook and wife,who Lave spent

Miss Mary

Holding to Your Resolution?

Fire broke out Friday afternoon at tbe
Wreck at Swan’s Island.
of Mrs. Daniel Card on High
Swan’s Island, May 2 (special)-The
street. It originated around the chimney, schooner H. 8. Lanfair, of New York,
and did considerable damage, gutting bound from Bermuda for St. John, N. B.,
tbe upper part of the bouse badly and with molasses, struck on John’s island
breaking through the roof. Tbe loss is ledge near here at 11.30 o’clock last night,
covered by insurance.
in a thick snowstorm. It is believed she
The crew reached
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy has commenced work will be a total loss.
|
here this morning in a small boat.
on a new building on the site of the one
formerly occupied by H. P. Carter, which ; Capt. Donovan of the Lanfair says that
was burned.
The new building will be when he left the vessel she was full of
larger than the old, about 34x70 feet, and water, and her mainmast had gone by the

clear
fair

Massachusetts, arrived

Are You

residence

Miss

the winter in

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

.

on

The last of tbe series of patriotic meetunder the auspices of Donsqua lodge,
K. of P., was held at Odd Fellows hall
Sunday evening. It was well attended.
Rev. R. B. Mathews of the Congregational
on
church
an
able address
gave

cloudy

fair
fair
fair

Robinson, jr.,

F.

<

“Democracy.”

cloudy,snow
Average temperature, April, 1917, 40.8°
Average temperature, April, 1916, 42.8°
E.

Your account is solicited.

ings

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
fair
cloudy **
fair
cloudy

cloudy

banking
prudence.
That is why we have steadily grown in
deposits, as well as in the confidence of
the people.

in every way consistent with

not

twenty years.

observations taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
****-—~
ending at midnlght.J
Weather
Precipconditions
itatiou
Temperature

tons ;

nected with power.

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
May 1,1917.

| From

Water Street, Ellsworth

snow

morning, May 2, is

hour before mail closes.

Timothy 99J£% Pure

is

pose of its Officers and Directors to be
obliging and accommodating to its patrons

local oaat.

the ground this
bad for a wind-up
for tbis long winter—if it is the wind-up.
E. H. Greeiy, tbe veteran horseman, was
out on runners this morning. He says it
is his first May
sleighride for at least

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflee half
an

was established, it
constant, undeviating pur-

Ever since this Bank
has been the

Mrs. Charles H. Smith of WlnMr.
throp, Mass., formerly of Ellsworth,
their
of
announce
the
marriage
daughter Lillian to Lewis F. Davis
of New York city, on April 30. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis will live at Bayside, Long
Island, N. Y.

Dags.

[a m; 4AS p

Fbom East—11.10

a

18-

A Successful Record

and

MAILS anOBlVBD.

Delay

Congrega-

The B. E. N. trio of Bangor, alwaya
popular with music and dance lovers here,
ball Friday
will sppear at Hancock
evening, May 4, for a concert and ball.
A good attendance is assu'ed. The concert commences at 8 o’clock.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

Pine Tree

at tbe

The date for the presentation of “The
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at Love Spell,” under the ausploea of Dona•.41 a. m., 4.21 p. m.
qua lodge, K. of P., baa been set for FriTrains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.1V day, May 11. Thiels a comedy with music,
a. m., 8.22 p. m.
arranged by Roy C. Haines, and will be

at tLLSwonm rosTomci.

The

body

**<>

ttODmiBrnums.

WUBB DATS.

We feel that;itiis our duty. In common with that of every
other citizen,to help make the new Government issue a huge
success. To this end we are offering our services without 1
charges of any kind. We are receiving subscriptions forttr»e bonds when, as, and if issued. We will gladly answer
youi Inquiries. Write us to-day.

GRASS

a

tional cbnrch next Sunday morning.
Members are requested to meet at Odd
Fellows ball at 10 o’clock.
U. L. Morang has commenced the work
of repairing tbe middle one of his store
buildings. This building was almost a
complete ruin from the fire, and the new
store will he practically a new building.

bank

To

)*^iSa!SSa;aSaSg">

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 2,1917.

LXIII.

3^°

appealing

ABSOLUTE

to the

immoral, but

to

FACTS

that will serve as a warning to every girl who sees it.
Every mother should see that her daughter attends.

AT

Pharmacy
Ellsworth, Rfatlne

PRICE8, Matinee and Evening, 26 OENT8
Matinee 2.80.

Night 7 and 8.45.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BDITKD BT

It*

Lesson VI.—Second Quarter For

May 6,1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of tha Lesson, John xiii, 1-17.
Memory Verses, 14-15—Golden Text,
Mark x, 44—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The last evening of the most wonderful life ever lived on this earth had
The living and true God in
eome.
human but not sinful flesh had been
on earth over thirty-three years, thirty
years in the humble Nazareth home
and over three years In His public

ministry, filled with the Holy Spirit,
going about doing good and healing all
that were oppressed of the devil, for
God was with Him (Acts x, 38). This

getKiUacountt.

fflutual Bmriit Column.

Motto:

IDltT

BROKEN DOWN
IN HEALTH

HAD4B".

“Helpful a»d Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
I
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the rout
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefull
comBeing for the common good. It Is for the
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

Woman Telit How $5 Worth
of Pinkham’t Compound
Made Her Well

communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given it In this res peel
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
ail communications to
Thk American.
Ellsworth, Me.
SPRING’S

mence

lot of comfort In the first verse of
our lesson, with which I have In my
mind Jer. xxxl, 3. and rejoice in the
fact that He still loves this bit of His
property, although He knew It so thoroughly before I ever heard Him say
that He loved and gave Himself for
Peter and John havme (Gal. li. 20).
ing made ready the passover feast in
the upper room to which the Lord
Himself had directed them. He sat
down with the twelve, saying as He
took part with them that He would
not eat of it any more nor drink of
is

a

COMING BACK.

Spring’s coming back to the.world
And joy's coming back to the heart;
The banners of winter are furled.
The troops of Kin£Bliuard;depart.
The aun’s climbing high in the sky.
And the clouds are beginning to break.
And the roses, still drowsy of eye.
Are awaiting the call to awake.

after three doctors said i never wouia
stand up straight again. I was a midwile for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Compound to every woman to taka before birth and afterwards. and they all got along ao nicely
that it sorely is a godsend to suffering
If women wish to write to
women.
”
m. I will be delighted to answer them.
—Mrs. JBOtmMoTn, 842 EkMorth St,
11m, Ohio.
Women who suffer from displacements, weakness, irregularities, ner-

tne

mm or tne vine unui rne

Kingdom

The dreariest winter mast pass.
And the sternest of trials depart;
The green must come,back to the grass
And peace must return to the heart.
What matter the snows that we’ve known,
Or the drifts that about us.were whirled?
Contentment some day we shall own,
Spring always.comes back to the.world.
—Detroit /Vs# Dress.
—Selected

taking Lydia

E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkbam’s Sanative
Wash. I began taking your remedies
and tookHkOOworth
and in two months
was a well woman

Though bitter the breezes that blew.
was the passover that He had so deAnd killing and chilling the frost
sired to keep with them before He suf- I That tortured the long winter through.
The time
fered (Luke xxit, 15, 16).
The faith that sustains wasn't lost.
had come to which He had looked for- ] And, now that the long sleep is done.
The humblest of alumberers there
ward before )the world was (I Pet. 1,
20). and. notwithstanding all their Is awaiting the call of the sun
The gladness of living to share.
blindness and unbelief He was still

loving this Uttle company whom He
had chosen to be His disciples. There

waa all broken down
from a displacement. One ox my
lady friend* came to
Bee me and (be advised me to com-

Lima, Ohio.—" I

in heal th

backache, or bearing-down
pains, need tbs tonic properties of the
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E>
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

vousness,

by 8,
them a few years, end then fmve them away,
bat I do not know how many times X rend
I hod not seen or thought of
them over.
them for yetn end year*, so when I cane
•cross the books after each • long time it
seemed like meeting an old friend.
Sadis.
8anset, March 12,1917.

Dear M. B. Friendt:
It it witb'much pleasure I welcome ajrtin
to our column tbe niece wbo tends tbe
following letter, though very sorry to hear
that tile is not able to be about and enjoy
life as in tbe old days. We hope tbe warm
days will bring her Returning health and
strength tnd that we may bear from ber

The readers of your letters, Sadie, 1 am
of God should come. Then He insti■are would give you ■ unanimous vote of
tuted the supper by which we com- again.
thanks for your descriptions and if yoo
memorate His death till He shall come
Dear Aunt Madge:
felt able to write more, would be much
again. Some time during the evening
I wonder if t am altogether forgotten?
to see them in print.
there was a strife among them as to It has been a
long. 1 >ng time since I have pleased
which of them should be accounted the written for tbe M. B. column. I have been a
Aunt Madge.
greatest—I suppose in the kingdom of sbut-in for nearly two yeirs, and have been
which He had spoken—and He had to able to sit up only a few weeks in that time.
PRETTY MARSH.
teach them again that lowliness was Since Christmas I have been obliged to keep
in bed.
Miss Hsttie Orcutt spent the week-end
true greatness and He was among
But I have always been interested in this st Northeast Harbor.
them as one who served (Luke xxii.
column and read it every week. I wonder
7-30; Matt. xx. 28». Verse 2 reads in
George Leonard, oldest son of Samuel
why the sisters do not sen 1 more recipes? I
the revised version “during supper” in- would like to see a
recipe teliiog bow to make Leonard, bss enlisted in the navy, and
stead of “supi>er being ended” and
left on Friday for Portland for examinalemon pie using crackers.
that the devil had already put it into
What a long, cold winter, and it seems like tion.
the heart of Judas Iscariot to betray
mid-winter again this morning although the
The body of Capt. F. P. Freeman of
Him. In Luke xxii. 1 0. we read that sun is warm and a few brave birds have come.
North Weare, N. H., who died April 21 at
to
won't
fI
tbe
and
rget
give
girls
hope
boys
before the feast Judas had been to the
Manchester, where he was receiving treatchief priests and had agreed with them them a generous supply of crambs and hayAlso ment, was brought here Wednesday. The
for they are our best friends.
seed,
to betray Him unto them.
Yet here
was held at
the schoolhouse
funeral
build some houses, taking care they are prohe is at the table with the others as
tected from cats and squirrels, which are Thursday afternoon;
interment in the
if he was a true disciple and none of such
to
them.
enemies
deadly
family lot in the cemetery. Capt. Freethe others had any suspicion that tic
I enjoyed Sadie's description of early childman was born in Pretty Marsh in 1841, the
was not.’ See verses 18-30.
hood very much, and h tve put it with my
son of Reuben Freeman, and
What a desperate hypocrite the devil clippings. I do not think I know any of the youngest
made his home here until about twenty
sisters personally, uoless it is S. J. Y. of Lacan make of a person when he is alwhen he moved to Massachulowed to take control! If we allow his moiue, whom I have met at Pomona granges years ago,
I hope the spring days will | setts, and Later purchased a farm at North
suggestions to enter our hearts he will several times.
Weare. He leaves a widow, two daughbring new hope and he ilth to all.
soon enter ip
himself (verses 2-27»
If this does not tin 1 a restiug place in the ters—Mrs. W. H. Gray of this place aod
How infinitely patient was our Lord
will
waste-basket, and health permitting,
Mrs. Fred Gray of Ml. Desert, snd nine
to tolerate the presence of su<h a one
Ellis.
come again.
grandchildren, also oue brother, Capt. W.
■*
and to wash his feet with the others,
H. Freeman. Capt. Freeman was held in
To the .V. B'b :
as He seems to have done, knowing all
As I am convalescing from a severe illness, high esteem by bis friends in this vicinity,
the time how devil possessed he was!
and not much to interest me at present, my snd much sympathy is felt for his family.
The key to His great humility. His
mind carries me backt> olden times when I
G.
April 30._
grace to do the lowliest things and to
was a
child—a long time ago. As I was
be patient with the devil himself and prowling among some old books of a relative
GOTT'S ISLAND.
to bear such insult and injury as came some time ago. I cime across a book that I
Philip Moore is building his weir
bad not seen or thought of f >r more than
upon Him is seen in verse 3. He knew
between the islands.
who He was. that He came from heav- half a century. It was “Tbe Scottish Chiefs’*
—the bistory of William Wallace and Robert
Harvey Moore had his finger badly inen and was going back home and that
tirst book over which
the Father had given all things into Bruce | Sidle, that is the
jured while helping on a weir.
I drooped a tear.”!
His hands.
He was not aiming to be
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask of Atlantic
Now I will “switch off on to another subject
somebody, for He w’as the only real Dear Aunt Madge, can yon find a substitute are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Harding.
Mrs. J. D. Philips of Southwest Harbor
somebody that ever lived. Real great- for those words “switch off?" I wish our
ness can stoop gracefully to lowliest
editor would have a question box in Thb ■pent a few days reoe ntly with her mot her,
service, but it is impossible to those Ambsicas. I have some knotty problems to Mrs. Rose Driscoll.
who are aiming at greatness. Only as unravel. One is. Diet any of the readers of
B.
April 23.
Thb Ambeicah, and there matt be many who
we believe that we really are what
are older than I, ever see a man with his hair
God says we are, because of our being I
Philip Moon is working on bi* weir.
braided and tied with a black ribbonf All
redeemed by the precious blood of I wbo have, raise their hands if n
Prank Babbidge and family have moved
»t, I will
Christ, can we walk worthy of such a whisper, I have. When I was a very email into bia mother's boose.
high calling. We are not aiming to be girl, jnst commenced going to school, nearly
All an sorry that Rev. George Davis
children of God and joint heirs with eighty years ago, one day, with other chil- and wife an not to be ben this
year.
I
met
a
man
who
bad
on
a
threedren.
Christ, for such we are by our receivChips Jr.
April 30.
ing Him (John L 12: I John ill. 1, 2; cornered bat, or the rim turned op three
As ws looked, we saw tbs braid on the
Rom. viii. la 17).
But being such by ways.
GREAT POND.
back of his bend just came down to hie coat
free grace we should bold ourselves
collar—not more than three or fonr inches
Mn. E. N. W illiams came from Bangor
ready for any service by which we can long.
She has visited in Fairfield,
Monday.
Hls sevenfold act of
glorify Him.
I ran all the way home to tell my mother
Augusta, Livermore and Bangor.
verses 4. 5, as He rose from the supper
what I had seen. She said: “That
man
Miss Eva Mnmford of Massachusetts
and prepared to minister to them la helped to fight the btttle* that won oar indehas been visiting her sister, Mn. Fred
suggestive of perfect humiliation In or- pendene. He is a Revolutionary soldier, and
tbe past week, tiefon going
der to perfect service.
This act of has seen General Washington." Ever after Williams,
that I looked upon him with awe aid |ivtr- Weet tor an extended stay.
ministry in the matter of water for ence. as he was in those far-off
days almost
The new stage driver, who is to take his
their feet was within the reach of any
worshiped as a divine being. I saw him
of them, but people who are striving many times, but dont think I ever spoke to place May 21, has hind a house of J. R.
for greatness, as they were, are not him. He would nod his head and we would Bbuman. Emery Crosby is to drive tbe
apt to think that any lowly service is ours. HU eyes and hair were inteneely automobile, and will move his family
in their line. Water for the feet was black, but there were silver thresde in his hen.
hair when I knew him. His name
was
April 30._E.
an act of common courtesy, as in Gen.
Solomon Barbour. This is what the history
xviil. 4. and Implied in Luke vii. 44.
of Deer Isle says about him:
SURRY.
Having done for them what any of
“Solomon Barbour came here>bout 1880.
H.
E.
left
them might have done. He said. “I
Cooary
Monday for Bar HarHe was a native of Massachusetts and his
have given you an example that ye wife was Deborah Faxon, of Braintree, Mass., bor to work.
should do as 1 have done to you" who, when young, was, for some years, in
David Reyes left Friday for Port Jefler(verses 12-17).
When Peter objected the family of John Adams and his son John son, N. Y., to Join a yacht.
Quincy Adams. When the Utter was an
to allowing Him to wash hls feet His
Anhie Cousins and Adolph Kane have
reply. "If 1 wash tbee not thou bast infant, she had rocked his cradle and carried gone to Dark Harbor to work.
him in her arms."
no part with me" (verse 8), might well
Mr. Barbour did not live to be very old, but
Harold Carter and Edward, Sperry have
search us all aud lead us to ask, Can
hU wife—“Granny Barbour," we all called
gone to Beverly, Mass., to work.
I truly say “L'nto Him who loved me her
died in 1882, aged ninety-two years.
and washed me from my sins In His Her daughter married
Ralph Tomy came home April 23, and
my uncle, with whom
own blood?”
(Rev. i, 5.) Then to Pe- she lived and died. She was a lovable old will leave soon lor Bar Harbor for tbe
ter’s request for more thorough wash- lady. One day I was with her, and she went summer.
ing Ills reply. “He that is washed to a cupboard and took three small books out
L.
April 30._
needetb not save to wash hls feet, but and said she would give them to me. I looked
at them, saw it was a story (story books were
AURORA.
la clean every whit.” suggests the difrare in the long ago), thanked her
heartily,
ference
between a sinner's being
Mills St Crosby have commenced buildand ran all the way home to show them to
washed once for all and the daily
ing their canning factory.
my mother.
cleansing of a believer. As Christians
The books were “The Scottish Chiefs," and
H. T. Silsby, who has been ill of bronwe are in constant touch with the deshe read them to me in the twilight.
It was chitis several weeks, is out.
filements of sin and the world and ail one story, only in three volumes. I kept
Herbert Crosby and wife of Clifton
need continually the washing with waDon't Lot Your Cough Hour On.
spent the week-end with Mr. Crosby’s
ter by the word of Eph. v, 26. This He
A cough that racks and weakens is danger- panda, Howard Crosby and wife.
will let os do for one another provided ous, it undermines
your health and thrives
it Is does lovingly, with water neither on neglect. Relieve it at ones with Dr. King's
New Discovery. This soothing balsam remHar>1 Work For Women
too hot nor too cold. It la possible that edy heals
the throat, loosens the phlegm, its
It Is donbtfel If then Is
work harder
autieeptic properties kill the germ and the than house work. Overwork any
bo sentence in this lesson la more often
tells on the kidcold is quickly broken up.
Children and neys, and when the kidneys are affected one
“What
I
verse
do
than
thou
7.
quoted
grown-ups alike find Dr. King’s New Discov- looks and feels older than tbe actual yeere.
knowest hot now. but thou shalt know ery pleasant to take as well as effective. Uie.l. O. Wells. R. R. 6. Rocky Mount, N C..
Haven bottle bandy in your medicine cheat wriun: "I cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills
here after.” which may have both a for grippe, croup
and all bronchial affections. enough for tbe wonderful benefit I have deAt druggists, 88c.
near and a far-off interpretation.
rived."—Moore’s Drugstore.
_

|
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HOMK CANNING.

among tl)c ®rangtro.

Remarkable Result* Achieved by a
Bucksport Woman.

J«r» raw, with water, tor bolted
pl“,
*•> »*«• The heed „,T’»

f

Into head cheeee end
*
can it
taet winter the rate liked
oar iOne ol the calls ol County Agent George too well, #o in Jenaary, when I
I
N. Worden recently waa at the farm ot Jar. empty, oenned thirty
1
and quartered them,
Samuel Gray in Bucksport. While there pared
*
water, but no auger, cooking
o„l,
be learned ol the wonderful success Mrs. to sterilixe
tour minute,
Gray was having with home canning, and pressure
and X .hell have
canning apple sauce end pie, whenever I * 1
how, by meant ol modern
"I
to
waa
able
greatly reduce some time to come.
methods, she
One year we eblpped
good reason.
very 8n,
the high cost ol living. So thoroughly bean,
to Boeton, end after
the coamZ
impressed waa he by what be saw and men, freight and truckmen
Ct'SHMAX, 371, OOfLD#BOBO.
bad u
to tell ol their abate of the
be
Mrs.
asked
that
were
Gray
beard,
present,
25,
twenty-eight
April
dollar, w,
"
Lincoln, Lamoine, her work in story form In order that a cent, a buabel left. Sow i
with visitor* from
aurplua in tin and we are „ot
Schoodlc 408, 8choodie 420, Hieing Star,
knowledge ol what she hat been able to
"
mercy of a glutted market.
Bay View and John Dority granges.
might be an incentive to many
This amount will give a
Arthur Morris of Lincoln grange gave an accomplish
heart, i,M
time of eix people a
interesting address on his trip to Mt. others to do tbe same thing at this
very Urge ahar, 0(
lor
an
a
8hind
our
living
Charles
done
make
and
must
be
to
Vernon. Deputy
year,
gave
when much
the expen*
.
little as to be ecercel.v leit, to
able address on tbe present war.
county more self-sustaining.
wy^
of the pleasure ol having food
than"
Tbe home economica department ol tbe know
LAMOixm, 284.
is fresh and clean.
Forty-five were present Tuesday even- extension service will be glad to render
There la no reason why one
coold
ing, when two degrees ware conferred on assistance In this sort of work by way ol get some flab and can It, or some
chi
Final degrees will be
one candidate.
as
I
intend
to next winter,
practical demonstrations, and Mrs. Gray
soaetok
given at the next meeting, and a harvest
a greater variety.
to
attention
will gladly give personal
any
sapper will be served. A pie social was
W» would not know how to
pua,
held Friday evening. Proceeds about (0.
inquiries addressed to her. Mrs. Gray’s living In these days ol wer
price, m
to
Worden
out the canned vegetables,
kindly glvee
story, which Mr.
BART BLUMH1LL, 262.
mean ,
follows: fruits, not to mention pickles.
April 28 tweniy-eeven were preeent. The Amebic ax lor publication,
will
lor
Mr.
Garland
is
afternoon
one
This is bow
Next Saturday
Ihmily
working
BEAL (JOVE.
visit this place with tbe view ot organit- preparedness either lor war or peace,
club.
can
and a glass
based largely on a tin
Mr*. A* T. Norwood la
ing a boys’ and girla’ agricultural
recovering ha
a severs attack of grip.
In tha evening after recess, there will be Jar.
an opan aeasion, when Mr. Garland will
I can’t tell where I learned to can, or
Mr*. Ida Norwood, of Watt
Tnaw
^
how. I read the direction* so mew bare, was in town a few
•peak.
days recently
but have forgotten where, and went to
SKDOWICK. 244.
April
j
April 27, tha drat meeting thia month, work. Other people canned vegetable*
Soothes itching akin. Heal, rota or
there were twenty-eight present. An en- successfully, and I knew I could. I did.
tag
without a scar. Cures pile,,
ecieaa a
joyable evening was spent. The program: The flrtt year I only put up green psaa, rheum, say itching. Doan',
Olatwem. fa
soma
beans
and
shell
corn,
and
Florence
string
beans,
Tbnnton
Yonng;
Duet, Kay
druggist aella It.—advt.
topic, “What things are favorable for this sixty-five quarts altogether.
I used to* simplest wsy, tbe one nearest
“Wbat
community?” Malcolm Allen;
things are unfavorable for thia com- at band, namely tbe waab-boiler, and
gtohrrtlMmintfc
munity?” Ella Thurston; “Some of the cooked tbe canned goods an boar a day
needs ot this communltyT” George Allen. three successive days, and in tba more
General discussion followed. A patriotic than live year* and tbe hundreds of jars
program will be given at tha next meet- I have put ap, I have never lost a jar

This column It devoted to the Orange, especially to the grange* of Hancock county
The column fa open to all granger* for the
dfecueefon ot topic* of general intercut, and
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter*
ehort and conctee. AH communication* muat
be signed, but name* will not be printed *Kcept by permission of the writer. All communication* will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

make

h.T*

aJ„

_

„!

_

28.__

ing.

_

BBW CESTCBT,

*8, DEDHAM.

Tbe program April 28 included readings
by Gerald Thompson, Marion BurriU;
recitation, Maurice Miller; singing by
grange, America; story, U. A. Gray; solo.
Clifford BurriU.
FRANKLIN.
Tbe reported sale of the Bunker cottage
to H. W. Gray proves incorrect.
Elmer F. Goes recently moved his' furniture to Orrington from storage here.
John W. Ulaisdell left Monday for a
township adjoining Patten to. look over
a tract of timberland for parties.
Rev. C. W. Lowell and wife are spending a few days with Robert Phillips and
wife, awaiting work to be done at the parsonage.

The Ellsworth and Franklin district
teachers' meeting Monday afternoon at
the high school room here was well attended.
Many Ellsworth teachers were
present.

AprU

except by breakage.
That first yew opened my eyes to tbs
possibilities ol canning. Our garden bad
alsrays been a great help toward supplying our table in summer, but our seasons
were so short, and this o Bered a way to
make that garden last the yew around
and to score against Mr. H. C. L.
Ths next year my canning list was
greatly enlarged, and has grown each year. Tanlac Recommended to Me,
Soon 1 tried meats, witb great success.
I Recommend It, She Said
Last summer 1 felt that 1 must have some
srsy of canning that would require less
“My appetite waa ao poor that nag
time, as 1 hare three smell children and times the
sight ot food sickened me,’
other farm duties to look after, so 1 bought
•aid Gertrude Avery of 42 Fling itres,
a presure cooker and used tbe cold
pack Brewer.
method. Tbe saving in time has justified
“Tanlac eras recommended to me ui
its purchase, but 1 bave canned tbe same
now it
la a great pleasure for me I
thing with perfect success in tbe washrecommend Teniae.” said this Bren
boiler.
woman.
Now, thank* to canning, we are nearly
“1 suffered from stomach trouble ta

Noil

independent

as

Charles Clarke left for Bangor
Friday, after a few days here with her
parents, W. U. Card and wife.
The Methodist society and friends will
givq the newly-appointed pastor, C. W.
Lowell, and wife, a reception at their
church vestry Tuesday evening.
Mrs.

B.

30.

LAMOINK.
Herbert Davis has had
stalled.

a

telephone

in-

Mrs. BtiUman King, who has been Ul,
is somewhat

improved.

F. L. Hodgkina and wife are at home,
after an extended atay in the West and
South.
Mrs. Jennie King, who has spent the
winter in Massachusetts Is at home; also
her daughter, Mrs. Morris Hodgkins, who
baa been in Bangor this winter.
Eben H. King, who baa spent the
winter In Bar Harbor, is in poor health,
and will remain with his nephew, Eben
Whitaker. Mias Barah Smith, who has
been living in his house this winter, wiU
keep house for Rodney Smith at East
Lamoine.
H.H.
April 30.
_

SOUTH BURRY.
Clarence Lord and Ernest Blalsdell ot
Sorry are working on a weir tor H. H.
Harden.
Mias Inez Connor ot North B rook ST ilia,
who has been with her sister, Mrs. Calvin
Young, some weeks, has returned home.
Mrs.

Ella BeUatty ot Woodland and
Ellsworth, who has been with her mother,
Mrs. Amanda Young, tor a tsw days, returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Lottie Candage, whb has been visiting at Hollis Bonsey’s, returned to
Btonington last week. Her daughter,
Mrs. Helen Ober, and little son have re-

as

tbe

Swiss

Family

Kobinson.

In six months we bave bought
materials for fire meals.
We of course
bave to purchase flour, sugar, etc.
Our canning program is about as follows:
35

quarts
quarts
5 quarts
35 quarts
10 quwts
10 quart*
30 quart*
10

of green peas.
of endive.
of shelled beans.

string

Swiss chard.

lew days

Harold

Seevey and Leroy Carter left
Monday tor Dark Harbor, where they will
be employed.
&
April 30.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Springer April 30.
Mrs. Austin Couary and two children,
who have been la Bangor, are at Wilson
A

Eaton’s.

Edgar Springer, who has been in Bar
Harbor, is «t home, and working at the
coaling station.
Hubbard.
April 30.
”1 Buffered habitually from constipation.
Doan’s fteiculeis relieved and strengthened
the bowels, so that tbey have been regular
ever since.’’—A B. Davis,
rrooer, Sulphur
Springs, Tex.

"Ala

“Since taking Tanlac my appetite U
improved wonderfully and my food no
digests property and ot course I u

lujt^

ssassSs

“£k2«

Clear

Away The Waete.
Bowel regularity la the secret of mod
health, bright eyea. clear complexions, aed
Dr. King's New Life Pllle are a mild and
gentle laxative that regulates the bowels aad
relieve the congested Inteetlnee by removing
the accumulated wastes without griping.
Take a pill before rati ring and that heavy
head, that dull epring fever feeling disappears. Get Dr. King's New Life Pilla at your
druggist's. Me.

———gUgggggagSSSBSSSSSSS_SatlToahs an* Steamboats.

TTbfrfTtfH mints.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA

GO NO FARTHER

WEST BfiOOKLlN.

a

explained.

UbISmSs
•c2"b,«*8
STJdtt.

Bay Friend is smployed at Dark Harbor.
Proctor Bridges left Friday tor York

Mrs. Idella Peek is spending
with Mrs. Maud Hooper.

she

1 would have a dull, heavy, blontd
feeling that distressed me very mucL
I waa losing strength slid was beginuig
to feel generally run down.
meals

beans.

April 30._ Tramp.

Mrs. Is ora Bridges, who has been very
ill, is improving.

indigestion,’’

stronger and feel better in every nj,
I am no longer troubled with disttu
after eating.”
of tomatoes.
“Probably tbe majority of weak, uer
of corn.
voua, run-down men and women could
As many berries as I can easily get, but
trace tbe cause of their condition a
counting rbnbwb and plums, at least SO
stomach trouble.” said tbe TtnlacMu.
quarts.
“When food la not properly digeatad,
Some of these I put up with sugw, others
hot ferments instead, toxins are formed
without and add sugw later.
that are actual poisons. These toii*
When my oockerel* are old enough to
which are known aa causing this *
kill, 1 shall can twenty, which will give
called auto-intoxication, that we taste
me twenty quarts, and 1 find a quart jar of
much about.
solidly paoked meat ample for my family
“Tanlac ia designed aa a system purilg
of six.
and ia meant to apur up the vital orgsns
W hen a pig is killed, I can all the lean
thrown ol
ao that thaae toxins will be
meat. From this I cut ofl the bouee as the and new
strength built naturally throng!
bone* are difficult to manage In a jar, and active Mood and tiasaes."
is
the bones with tbe meat remaining on
Tanlac ia being specially introduced
WM
tham are boiled for soup. To this I add EUa worth
by E. G. Moore; in
vegetables and barley or rice, boil down Franklin, 8. 8. Bcammou; North Sullivas,
quite thick so that 1 can add water whan H. Bobinaon; Hancock, Pamola Grti#
preparing to serve. That gives me twenty Store, and there la a Tanlac agent i
quarts of soup, sufficient for twenty meals. •vary Mains town.
Later in the tall we will kill a seal which
1 shall treat In tbe same way. Soma ol
It
the meat is roasted and pat ap with a
brown gravy. A port of this will be served
hot with the gravy, tha vast sliced cold.
Tba meat suitable tor steak I fry or broil
hsslhgg
lightly after catting Into slices that will
fit the cans, and con with the dish gravy.
Tbs rest of the meat I pat In the cans or
Oo., Props, A^-'
of

of

turned to Vinalhaven.

island.

I

The Evidence la At Tour Door
Elleworth proof is what yon want, and
the statement of this highly respected
resident will banish all doubt:
John W. Campbell, lumberman, Liberty
St., Ellsworth, says: “I can say that
Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me a world
of good. At my work, I am loading logs
and exposed to all kinds of weather, and
this brought on attacks of backache.
My
kidneya were irregular la action and the
secretions
were too free at tiroes,
kidney
while at others scanty in passage. I was
ad vised to get Doan’s Kidney Pills at Q.
A. Parcher’a Drug Store, and did so.
Attar using them a while, the trouble
disappeared. My back became strong and
my kidneys normal. 1 have not been
bothered with my kidneya for quite a long
time. Doan’s Kidney Pills seem to have
ended the trouble entirely.”
Price 80c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidPills
the same that Mr. Campbell
had. Foatar-Milburn Co., Props.,
BuBhlo,
Ns Y.

ask
ney

TIONS, MILL SITES,
SITES FOR SUMMER
and CAMPS
located

on

FARMS
HOTEL!

the Hoe of the

MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD

to
(flee opportunity to thoee desiring n
start
• change in location for a new

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
flood Farming Land

Await

Deveioi>inen*

Communications regarding
aretnvited and will receive att*f
when addressed to any sgent oi
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

,g

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE

CINTRUUIUO*11

PORTLAND. MAINE.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

lave you

food will continue to
four
di»
W^L with you, and
cause

Bress until you strengthen your
..jve organs, and tone and
the stomach. You can
K this quickly and surely by
taking a few doses of
■.

Eveeten

Eromptly

RfEOIAM'S
r PILLS
natural action

relieves

of
Ithe stomachthe
undige^edfooj
flow of gastric
■stimulates
the activity of
renews
ISce,
and bowels, and

Ithe

liver

strengthens the digestive

sys.

"Take them with confi-

tem

dence, for 60 years’ experience
that Beecham’s Pills

prove

good for

Are

the Stomach

•-ss
JLxpl Botins.
NOTICE or rUHCt'LUNUHE.
HTHEREAS Ida M. Strout, Adfer A. Strout
\V and Erast us B. Salisbury, all of tba
of Hancock, and State
town of Eden, county
of Maine, bv their mortgage dead dated the
a. d. 1911, and reof
dav
October,
twentieth
corded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 4fW. page 10®, conveyed to me. the
undersigned, a cerUin parcel of real estate
■United in Edf n. in eald county of Hancock,
and bounded aa follows:
One certain lot or parcel of land situated In
that part of the town of Eden, county of Hancock and State of Maine known aa Hull’s
Cove, and bounded and described aa follows,
to wit:-A certain lot or parcel of land situtied on tbe northern side of the oounty road
Hull's Cove, and
ranning through said
bounded as follows: Berlcntng at the South
lot
described at the
of
the
corner
being
•ait
point where the private way leading to the
Bowen place branches off from the town road;
thence following said road in a general northerly direction to land of heirs of Edward
Steele; thence northwesterly along the said
Steele line to a stone; thence westerly but
still following said Steele line to a stone;
thence southerly to said town road along the
•astern line of said Steele lot; thence easterly
to the point of beginning, containing three
acres more or lest, together with tbe buildiocs thereon, and being known aa tbe Brastue
B. Salisbury homestead; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage baa been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Chailss L. Shakd
April 10,1917.
To all persons interested in either of the esftates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventeenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and aeventeen,
and by adjournment from the third day of
said April.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereii
after indicated, it Is hereby ordered:
Tba.
notice thereof be given to ail persona interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Bllswottb American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. on the eighth day of May, a. d.
1917, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Edward Buck, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting to be the last wil! and testament cf
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof aud for the appointm.nt of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Carl l). Buck, the executor therein named.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth, this seventeenth
dsy of April. In tbe year of our Lord one
thousand nine burdred and seventeen.
Roy C. Hainkm, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Roy C. Hainka, Register.

1IHE

NOTICE OK rOHKCLOSURE.
Tt^HKHEAS Ersatus B. Salisbury of Eden,
▼ T
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the twenty sixth d *y of December, a. d 1908, and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, hook 167. page 106,
conveyed to Miun't* A. Morse of said Ktlen, a
certain parcel of real estate situate in Eden,
tu the county of Hancock, and hounded and
described as follows:—All my real estate aud
ail my rights, privileges and easements in,
o?er and noon, all real estate situated in said
county, aud all my tight, title and interest in
and to any and all real estate situated in said
county of Hancock, however the same may be
described, and the said Minnie A. Morse, on
the tenth day of July, a. d. 1913. assigned the
•ame mortgage to me. the
undersigned: and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
oeen broken, now.
therefore, by reason of the
orescb cf the condition thereof, I claim a foieclosure of said mortgage.
April io, 1917.
Charles L. Hhand.

notick OK K0KKCL08URK.
Erast us B. Salisbury of Eden,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the second day of July, a. d.
wio, and recorded In the Hancock registry of
aeeds. book 470, page 464, conveyed to Minnie
a. Morse ol said
Eden, a certain parcel of real
in Eden, in the county of Hancock, and bounded and described as follows:
AH toy real estate and all
my rights, privi-

WHEREAS

—

ami easements
legesestate

in, over and upon, all
situated in said county, and all
“y right, title and interest in and to any and
*11 real estate
situated in said county of Han1®®**“°'wever U»® same may be described:
and the waid Minnie
A. Morse, on the tenth
d* Hilt assigned the said mort
July
^
to me< the
undersigned; and whereas the
cordition of said mortgage has been broken,
«ow. therefore,
by reason of the breach of the
oondmon thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said

[*»l

°/

mortgage.
April 10,1917.

Charles L. Shard.

residing out of the State
Th®°J •■hccriber,
Maine, to wit:—Annie C. Trotter, of

roiladelphla, county

of

Philadelphia,

state of

rennsylvania. hereby gives notice that she
been duly appointed executrix of the
IMt

s£?cac.kAll pereont having demand!
ait!* the
!**•“*•
eetate of aaid deeeeeed ere desired
JWntt **»•
“me for Battlement, and all
laffi*?*thareto
are relocated to make payS2JW
ment
Immediately.
April
6, 1M7,

was

there.

Let

It is

glanoe a moment at nearer years.
only back to Johnson’s time that
us

Cat This Out—It It Worih Haney
Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, enclose
with 5c to Folev A Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago, 111 writing your name and address
a trial
clearly. Yoa will receive in return
Tar
package containing Foley's Honey and
holey
colds,
croup;
for
coughs,
Compound
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tahleta.
—Moore’s Drag Store.

gtttrtiacauntt.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS

It is an established fact that one-half
Rheuma taken once a day
subscriber, rwidlng ant of the State
the pain and agony from
of Maine, to wit:—Bobert G. GUBlIan. of has driven
of thousands of racked, crippled and despairn«I* 0''' county of Delaware, Mate he
IJ'Jiraale, hereby gives notloe that
rheumatics during the last five years.
executor of the last ing
duly
appointed
ttf. Men
W1
and testament of
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
Rheuma gives blessed islief alharmless,
WILLIAM B. WHITE, late of PHILADELThe magic name has
most at once.
PHIA,
reached every hamlet in the land and
o* Philadelphia, Mate of Pennaylwho
there is hardly a druggist anywhere
deceased, and given bond! u the lew cannot
tell you ot almoet marvelous cures.
he
has
Hannibal
or
E
appointed
If vou are tortured with rheumatism
°* Hllaworth, In the coanty of Hancoca
Rheums
sciatica, you can get a bottle of
oi .l8.l*Uo, “a*". 8I» agent in said State
for
All persona haying demand! from Qeo. A. Psrcher, or any druggist
JL,“**oe.
deceased are desired not more than 80 cents, with the underJft!"* “>• eetat! of said
for settlement, and all standing that if it does not completely
"W** to make pay- drive rheumatic poisons from your system
Aprll 6, 1«7.
money back.
Honan G. GinviLun.
i
Am* O. Tbottbb.

THE
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in bis day. to keep
bis mouth moist—

WRKGLEKS gives

us a

wholesome, antiseptic,

refreshing confection to
take the place of the cave
man’s pebble.

im*mD
IN

We

help teeth, breath, appetite,
digestion and deliciously
soothe mouth and throat with
this welcome sweetmeat.
The Wrigley Spearmen want to aend you
their Book of Gum-ption. Send a postal
for it today,
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
1732 Keener Bunding, Chicago.

The Flavor Lasts!
732

Halt!

| RATHER TIME you must spare that house—
1“^ touch not a single shingle.” The Bay Stater
*
That house is safe against wear
means business.
and weather—it's covered with Bay State Paint.
If you want paint that is all worth and no waste,
paint that is pure, economical and enduring—see that

the label reads “Bay State.” No matter what you
want to paint, there is a Bay State product made just
for it. Our book will help you decide the paint question. Send for it today.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND Sc CO, Inc, Bcwton, Ma»«.
Largest Paint and Varnish Makers and only Corrodera of Lead

in

New

England

Pr“"k"n;wW Rf

For sale by L. C. Braydon.
P. W. RichL.G. Stanley, Cranberry Isles,
H. Harding,
ardson & Son, McKinley; F.
Eaton
Sargeutville; Smith Bros.. Sedgwick;
Islesford.
& Co., Stonington; Frank Stanley,

BAY STATE PAINTS

i

j

will and testament of
NATHAN TROTTER, late of said PHILA-

DELPHIA,
appointed HsnnlEllsworth, In tha county of
8t»‘* of Malna, her agsot In said

3Urf>(Ttfgcmmtc.
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Indigestion?
djs-

Erheir

Mary Fairfax was obliged to teach herself I often be rah words, with ready excuse
Euclid and Greek by stealth. Dr. John- That Is tbe sphere men, especially in thi
.. son taught Fanny Burney Latin, but dared past, have marked out for woman.
not face the opprobrium sure to follow
I might well go further, with brutal inLet u* not deceive
ourselvee, we who such a heresy, and exacted her promise to stincts that chain woman altogether toe
are the “tarda of
creation.” Let ua be keep tbe secret.
far past
| often, but all comes back to the
honeat when we inquire the reaaon for
But nearer home and nearer now. Our ; out of which we are emerging. Behind it,
opposing women’s franchise, when we
Plymouth forefathers wisely established | consciously or unconsciously, is the fear
scorn their
desire to vote. When we
schools shortly after their landing at Ply- | of tbe club. I am talking to people toe
for
the real reason, it is a bit
inquire
but left girls out, even of the intelligent for me to fear a misunderhumiliating, for It came down to us from mouth,
common schools, and for ISO years it standing. The social club is perhaps the
Iwclc in time. It is the same reaaon
meant one-half the children outside. In heaviest one in the present rapid changthat had ua keep so
long to the reasoning 1771 Hartford,
of events—changing now in a day like
Conn., opened its common ing
of Plutarch, who represents the advanced
schools to all children—less than ISO years unto many a century ago.
thought of Greece. He Haid, “A wife since
But, coming down from tbe brutal years
girls were admitted to public schools
should have no friends bnt thoae of her
when the hairy
in America. And it was 240 years after of pre-historic times
husband, she should have no gods but Harvard was
established before it was males fought to the death for the woman
those her husband adores.”
considered safe to trust girls with a col- of their choioe, when tbe woman waited
No one at all acquainted with the subfor the battle to end and was olaimed and
lege course in America.
ject will deny, 1 think, the vast relative
A strange and interesting fact in history taken by tbe conqueror—has been' the elechange in the status of women. Back in is how tike
the present effort, bow like ment of power, scorning anything but
the days of Grecian civilisation, at its
the prejudice of now against woman's submission, on the part of the male, up
“high nooD,” at Athens, “The Age of
vote, was the earlier struggle in Massa- through the vast spaces of time, so deeply
Greece,” the “Mother of Arts,” stands chusetts for female education. Tbe same full of interest to the follower of evolution
Pericles, the great orator, himself incararguments, the same wordy memorials, as to tempt one to weary you with a renate, Greece, speaking the oration over tbe same
crushing sorrow, heartrending cital of its steps, yet forever onward, Jit
the Peloponnesian dead, be aaid: “The
and awful, as to what girls’ education least, in all but moral growth—“first the
greatest glory of woman is to be the least would do.
You can quote the same sen- blade, then tbe ear, then the full corn in
talked of among men.”
tence of death to woman’s glory that the ear.” Yet, still hovering in the conThe chief monument of Roman civilizagoes marching on now as to the loss of her scious, or more often, far more oftep, the
tion is the law which underlies our own.
special sphere and sweet ascendency into unconscious mental processes, lie the
Burke quotes the great commentator on
tbe regard and respect that must be lost relics of this old past, hidden, perhaps unthat law aa saying: “It was the disforever if she should come to know some- seen, but tainting the conduct of us all.
tinction of Roman law that it treated
Men often do not even know that they
thing that rises now at the prospeot of her
women not aa persona, but as things.”
What strange repetitions of consider women, in all but the artificials
voting.
The mother of Demosthenes was left by
of life, as inferior—that in judgment,
history assail us I
will to Aphothas, and under the old
But at last, in the town of Newbury- intellectual power, they are below what
Roman law the husband had the power of
it was graciously voted, 120 years they regard themselves to be—but the
life and death over the wife, the mother of pdrt,
is not dead and •hows itself
ago last March, that during the summer old instinct
his children.
months when tbe boys in the school had at every opportunity. Over against it
You may know that no Jewish rabbi, in
“the master shall receive stands tbe woman of the past—submissive,
the daya when their faith was young, was diminished,
them in grammar and in fear of the clnb.
allowed to speak to a woman in public. girls, instructing
Make voting a faahion, make it bo that
reading, after the dismissal of the boys,
a
to
of
scholar
the
writings
great
Turning
for one and one-half hours’’—tbe old cave it carries no fear ol reproach, make it
of this early civilization Who haa been
sought tor by those who lead in the social
man and his club.
quoted far and wide approvingly because
opposition among women,
we nave not time at inis moment to game, and
of bis rare knowledge of people and events,
trace the establishment of academies and many women, would tall like the leaves
we find this
then accepted estimate of
schools for girls and women, met
by in autumn. In everything that men and
woman: “Women at all times have been
ridicule, indifference and something women have lought out together in
celestials.
even
the
among
inconstant,
harmony/success has been at its highest
called argument.
In infancy the father should guard her, in
U was in 1869 that the first college for mark; either,alone have tailed to reach it.
her
chilin
her
old
husband,
age
youth
girls was opened in Massachusetts—the From the church to the schools, through
dren, for at no time ia a woman fit to be Greece, the Athens of America. Twelve all the vocationslof life, they have made
truated with liberty. Infidelity, violence,
best progress side by side.
years after the West had beaten her In
deceit, envy, a total want of good quali- time in her virile
Some o( you will remember the brave
her mighty force
vigor,
faults
innate
ties, with impunity, are the
of insight that broke the chains of con- General Thomas driving his campaign in
of womankind.”
vention, snapped the cords that to-day, the West. His soldiers, experienced
It is in the more ancient drama that we in other fields, are being broken by the veterans, were struggling to gain an imfind the wile addressing herlordand master same force, the same ; law, and through portant position on a bill. As they fought
in the dialect of a slave. The Turk would seas of blood are emptying thrones of up the side, swept and broken by tbe
blush and apologize when be mentioned caste and convention, of the old cave man enemy against a storm of death, wavering
a little there, they were
his wife, as i( guilty of an impertinence. and his club.
And, with God’s help, here, gaining
Going farther back into prehistoric times, before this terrible Niagara of war watched with eager impatience by their
8eeing,;the awful destructo the cave-dweller, there we find our shall end, shall tear out of every throne commander.
he
first-known brute law banded down even
its accursed relic of the past, as it has now tion, the almost impossible attempt,
do it; never do it.”
to now with lessening force- the brutal
leveled China, Russia and—I almost said said: "They can never
and said: “Give
tyrant with hia club, the meek, subser- Germany. Blessed be this awful war it His chief of staff turned
vient slave worshiping her lord and it lifts out of the brutish forms and liv- them time, general; give them time.”
He did, and the place was taken.
master as tbe lazy cruel wretch drove
ing of the past a world redeemed, a clean,
My friends, give it time, give it time,
her to her toil.
sane, healthy band Of nations—the cancer
Here we have tbe answer. Here is tbe of despotism slain, the Son of God as- and tbe heights shall be yours. One
hardly dares think of the responsibility
of philosophy of evolution, the cendant.
reason
that awaits it, with this tumult of war,
The wonder is, and I must not stop
only real reason why man has fought
universal suffrage through the last cen- name them, that so many women at this this octopus reaching its tentacles hither.
awful as the responsibility may be,
tury. There ia no other argument worthy time and a little later, became famous in But,
women who, in the past, have met
of a name. It has come down with race, different walks of life. There are about tbe
the big things in life always so much
slowly, under the great law of evolution three hundred colleges now to which
more bravely than men, whose courage is
giving way, but still with us in both women are admitted. 1 need not add that
women
the
who, in
sexes-brutality and submission.
this old, sour prejudice has fallen away. always greater,
travail and pain, have borne the men of
was one of the steps in the evolution of
It
of
in
front
change,
right
every
Standing
our nation, will not
fait; they cannot
forward.
rising between her and all progress, events now going rapidly
fail.
on from the consideration of
the
or
blocking
Passing
political,
social, religious
door of the church, standing at the en- the gradual giving way of the prejudice
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
to
trance
literature, art, to legal enac- against woman's education to her legal
Charlie Orcutt of South Surry was here
laws governing her so
ment and institutions of learning, to the standing, of the
laBt week.
we have a strange
business and professional world, ay, to different from man,
Ralph H. Condon has a crew at work on
in the law
of
tacts.
The
risen
changes
has
parcel
dignity and independence,
tbe cottages at Dog Island.
women in the last fifty years
to
tbe
relating
and
unholy,
spectre
dark and awful
Miss Jennie Record of Massachusetts
have been marked and many, but so stow
of “woman’s sphere.”
her
from
days in coming. These changes have been is visiting her sister, Mrs. Etta F. Gray.
From Caesar to Lincoln;
Morris H. Cbatto, a student of Deering
the
of degradation in
past to the mostly due to the efforts of women, withhigh school, is at home on a short vacivilization in which we live and in out doubt.
Even in Massachusetts, fifty years ago, cation.
which we glory; from the slave to tbe
the personal property of a woman held
Murdock,
The schooner Lawrence
queen, every step has been challenged,
the by her before marriage the law picked
every mile has been fought against
Capt. Babson, is in the harbor from
of
the
man
who
the
and
into
pocket
put
heralded belief that only repeats but up
Portland with freight.
married her, and the old law that did not
never surrenders, that no change in her
Chester Gray of North Sedgwick is
in
house
the
remain
widow
to
condition can occur without loss of that allow the
in the schooner Kate L. Pray with
going
but
husband
of her deceased
forty days
so much
grace which men declare they
L. F. Hutchinson.
Capt.
or
remains
rent
to-day,
alone to without paying
which belongs
admire and
C.
April 30.
woman’s realm. But, step by step, by did a few years ago.
NORTH ORLAND.
If a woman earned a dollar scrubbing, I
that process that lies beneath and behind
all change, that pushes us on whether we ber husband had legal right to it. If she
Mrs. Caroline Gray arrived from Veazie
will or no and whither we cannot see, she wrote a book, the copyright belonged to Thursday.
has entered and conquered a thousand him. If she broke her arm, her husband
Luther Richardson, who has been away
man shall say
could sue, and if he recovered, the money
battlefields. And what
the winter, is home.
took a ten-year through
that in all that is full of grace, all that belonged to him. It
Mrs. Warren Moore and little daughter
battle to get a law that made her own her
we call feminine, and all that is serene
Gladys came home from North Cambridge,
and fair to look upon, woman ever held own clothes.
Mass., Wednesday.
complete, ever
at her best a place so
In what I have said already I have inH. R. Bates and wife of Island Falls
graced her throne with greater charm, dicated the Btrong reason why I believe
have moved here to care for Mrs. Bates'
than now.
the ballot will be given to women in ils
James Gibbons.
It would be interesting, if time allowed, full sense. In a word, it is that, in the father,
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
to trace tbe gradual emancipation ot social evolutio'h of women, however my
but we words have stumbled in saying it, I have and Mrs. C. E. Johnson, on the birth of
women, it that term is allowable,
on April 20.
cannot do so in the time you have bo tried to illustrate that in that path so a twelve-pound boy,
L.
April 30.
kindly loaned me. It must be confined, slowly trod by woman, no man and now
however, mostly to suggestion. From the i no power can blockade nor long hinder—in
SEDGWICK.
old Roman days to long afterSbakespeare, that path, a little way on, is the ballot,
J. A. Closson went to Boston Monday.
outside of a few immortalized in religious I believe it also because it is right; beMrs. Louie Lane haB gone to Norfolk,
history, the growth was slow as to respect 1 cause it is needed in the great questions
and reverence. The same old prejudice in the coming time.
Va.

teaspoonful of

—

"Bight forever

on

the

scaffold, Wrong forever

the throne,
Yet that acaffold sways the future, and behind the dim unknown,
Ptandeth Uod within the ahadow, keeping
watch above hia own."
on

little more than a half century ago,
Right asked if chattel slavery was just or
unjust. Derision. A little later the
question was asked again, and yet again,
till it brought Lincoln to the White
House, and Sherman tothe sea, marshaled
Sheridan up the valley of the Shenandoah
and Grant Anally up the waters of the*
Appomattox; and we shudder when we
think it might have been otherwise.
To-day the same question of Justice is
asked. She will ask it again and yet
again until the right answer Is given.
Taxation without representation for halt
our
people. 1 am not here to argue
reasons as to why women should vote.
There are all the reaaonsi;tbat apply to a
man's voting. The old, worn arguments
against it are to far from logic and reason
—I mean the spoken ones; that she is
needed to minister to his comfort at
home; cheer hia lonely hours after his
terrible work of the day; grace his table
with her*preaenoe; watch for any look of
to
care, and soothe and comfort him;
make clean and homelike and sweet for
him all places where her presence is
allowed; guide bis stumbling intellect
into clearer thought; listen to hia fretful,
A

1.8. Candage is in Portland attending
the

grand lodge.

Harry O. Ford has gone to Bangor to Join
the steam yacht Ariel.
Mrs.

Lizzie Day has gone to Brooklin,

hasemployment for the summer.
P. Greene, who has spent the
winter in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. and
Mrs. K. E. Guptill, of New Hampshire,
where she
Mrs. E.

have

arrived at the Green cottage.
D.

April 30.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Basie Warren, who has spent the
winter in Boston, is expected home today.
John Carter of Beech Hill made a weekend visit to his mother, Mrs. Roland
Mrs.

Carter.
Mrs. Isabel Austin and son George have
returned from Wsterville, where they
have spent the winter. Her son Albert
will remain until the closing of the
schools.
Y.
April

30._

To Prevent Belt-Poisoning.
Bowels clogged with waste matter poison
the whole system. Poley Cathartic Tablets
or
work gently but surely; do net gripe
Recommended for indigestion,
cause nausea.
constipation, sick headache, bloating, bilgas on stomach,
iousness, soar stomach
ooated tongue, bad breath or other conditions
Moore’s
caused by disordered digestion.
Drag Store.
—

Mtlw the n»o«t deliciom thortcike iinitbfe.

B

Try Thu Recipe

H

2 cups flour, X teaspoontul each, soda
and salt; and I teaspoonful cream tartar in a mixing bowl.
Add heaping teaspoonful of shortening. Work into nous
until free from lumps. Add enough milk
to make soft dough. Roll about K inch
thick. Bake in large cake in hotoven.
When done; split and spread /%
with SUPERB A Red Raspberries.
Serve with whipped cream.
,
Thereafter you will inaiat on
SUPERBA Canned Goods. Teas
aad Coffee, at your dealers.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Sbbirtiwmfris.

$bt Ellsworth American

PRIMER TELLS HOW
TO PLANT GARDENS

AND POLITICAL JOUBNAL
L
PUBLISHED
,'VP.KY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
.*

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

A

a year; $1 .CO lor six
month*; SO centa for three months; If paid
ltrkr v In advance, $18$, 76 and 38 centa
respectively. Single coulee 5 centa. All urrraragee are reckoned |*. the rate of $2 pel

V)nwriiptlo* Price—$2.00

DO YOUR PART
For the purpose of obtaining seed for planting, members of
the Hancock »County Committee on increased production have
personally advanced tt.OoO to buy potatoes, wheat and other seed,

ages Tilling ofVacen

rear.

advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
i* t.>own on application.

COPIES OF BOOK SENT FREE

Business communications should be^uldsfssod
Kj, and all checks and money r.rders made pay
»uic to the nancocx countt Publishing
(X) Ellsworth, Maint.

WEDNESDAY,

For

dens you could club together to hire a
teamster for a day to do the plowing.
After your garden has been dug up It
must be fertilized before any planting Is
done. Use street sweepings If you can get
them. The fertilizer should be dug into
the ground, at least to the depth of the
top soil. The ground should then be thoroughly raked.

the

campaign. Rapid progress is
being made in three lines of endeavfood

gardens,

more

cultural clubs.

hoys’
In

more

home

and girls’ agrianother column

ixty

tell just what ia being done along
these lines. If yon haven’t already
enlisted in this campaign, get busy
now.
Get in tonch with the Food

Conservation committee at Ellsworth
at onoe.

j

[W. M. Herscbell, in the Indianapolis *Vew».]
ThefKid has gone to the Colors
And we dont know what to say;
The Kid we have loved and cuddled
Stepped out for the Flag to-day.
We thought him a child, a baby,
With never a care at all.
Bat his country called him man-size,
And the Kid has heard the call.

me

semen,

eeepms

me

raws

a line.
After the rows hare
been marked off the next step Is the opening of the furrow. This Is done with the
hoe. The seeds must be sown after the
furrow Is opened and Immediately COY
ered with soil, carefully pressed down.
lu buying seed It Is best to order from
some well established seed bouse.
Begin to break up the hard surface of
the soil between the plants soon after they
appear, using a small stick or hoe, and
keep It loose. By constantly stirring the
top soil after the plants appear the necessity of watering can be largely avoided
except In very dry weather. Water your
garden very early In the morning or after
sundown. It Is better not to water when
the sun Is shining hot.
If Insects or diseases appear it la advisable to Inquire of your seed store as to
the proper remedy to use.

The primer give* a chart for a garden 30 by 20 feet and make* the following suggestions for planting and
approximate dates: Parsnips. Hay 15.
rows twelve Inches apart; Swiss chard,

He

paused to watch the recruiting,
Where, fired by the fife and dram.
He bowed his head to Old Glory,
And thought that it whispered; “Come!”
The Kid, not being a slacker.
Stood forth with patriot-Joy
To add his name.to the roster—
And God, we’re.proud of the boy!

parsley. April 15,

rows

twenty-four

inches apart; spinach, April 15, followed by late corn on July 1, rows fifteen
Inches al>art; onion sets, April 15, rows
twelve Inches apart; radishes, cabbage,

The Kid has gone to the Colors;
It seems.but a little.While
Since he drilled a schoolboy army
la a truly martial style.
But now he's s man, a soldier,
And we lend him listening ear,
For his heart is a heart all loyal.
Unscourged by the carse of fear.
His

uui

straight with

we

The Kid Has Gone to the Colors.

planted
twelve

alternately,

April

15,

rows

apart; early lettuce.
April 15, rows twelve Inches apart;
beets, April 15, followed by tomato
plants June 1, rows fifteen inches
apart; carrots, April 15, rows twelve
inches apart: turnips, April 15, followed by late lettuce July 15, rows fifteen
Inches apart: i>eas, April 15, followed
by late carrots July 1, rows fifteen
Inches apart; beans, May 1, followed
by late beets July 15, rows thirty Inch-

dad, when he told him, shuddered,
His mother—God bless her!—cried;

Yet, blest with s root ner-nature.
She wept with a motber-pride*
But he whose old shoulders s*raightened
Was granddad—for memory ran
To years when he, too, a youngster,
Was changed by the Flag to a man.

Inches

apart; pepper plants, eggplants,
June 1, rows thirty Inches apart; cucumbers. June 1, rows thirty Inches
apart; early com. May 10, followed by
The Ladies' Home Journal for May
late spinach Aug. 1, rows thirty inches
contains an interesting article by Miss apart, and com. May 20, rows thirty
Ellen
“How
Four
Girls
Chase,
Mary
inches apart.
Discovered Maine/7 The story describes ;
The primer gives detailed direction
the Bisine sea coast mission which is for the
planting and care of each vegso
much
the
good along
accomplishing
etable.
Copies of the book may be
Maine coast.
bad free by application to Mayor
Mitchel's food supply committee, 71
The handsome new Odd Fellows hall at
Broadway, New York.
Bar Harbor is now the home of four
The food supply committee of the
branches of this order, a canton of the
Westchester county commission of
Patriarchs Militant having been instituted
general safety, with headquarters at
there last
Thursday, with imposing White Plains, N. Y„ has begun to Isceremony. Dr. J. H. Patten, one of the sue bulletins on gardening. The first
most potent of the live wires of Odd
urges: "Get the seed in the ground.
Fellowship in Bar Harbor, is the first Every warm day that passes In talk
of
the
new
canton.
captain
and organization makes the harvest a
day or several days later. If yon have
a garden plant It.
Strike ol Quarry men.
If yon are reedy to
do your bit, bnt do not know where
About forty-five quarrymen in Snllivan
to begin, write or telephone for inforand twenty-five in Franklin quit work
Tuesday, pending settlement of their mation to White Plains 1303.”
demand for a level wage of f2.75 a day.
They are now receiving fl.75 to 12.25.
A FINE PLAN THAT FIZZLED.
It is understood that the operator* are
to
a
bnt
not
willing
grant wage increase,
Gerard Say* Germany Expected United
to pot nil the men qn the same basis,
States to Pay For War.
of
is
believed
the
regardless
ability. It
At a national defense dinner given
differences will be adjusted quickly.
the Pilgrim Publicity association in
Unices settlement is soon reached, some by
Boston James W. Gerard, former amhundred or more cotters will be effected,
bassador to Germany, declared that
aa
is
exhausted. In
quarried stone
Admiral von Tirpltz and the German
there
is
work
ahead
for
yome quarries
reichstag had seriously proposed the inthe cotters for only a few days, while in
stitution of unrestricted submarine
others the cotters have work for three
warfare against England with the inweeks or more without more stone being
tention, “when England should have
quarried.
been subdued by hunger, to come over
to the United States and collect the
WirtiwimKi.
price of the war from us.”
"I want to tell you,” Mr. Gerard added, “that if we had not gone into this
war Germany would have fulfilled its
Intention to come over here afterward
Finds Health In Our Vhoi
and attack us and would have done so
Collinsville, I1L—“I suffered from * almost with the applause of the rest of
nervous breakdown and terrible head- the world. I can tell
you also that evhches and was tired all over, totally
erything consistent with honor was
Worn out and discouraged, but as I had
• large family I had to work despite my done to keep us out of the war. Be■offering. I saw Viaol advertised and yond that I am sure none would have
decided to try it, and within two weeks ua go."
es

|

^OVERWoSiTiT^

t
guarantee Vinol,
tonic, to strengthen and
Weak, run-down, overworked mothers,
delicate children and feeble old people.
QA. Parches, Druggist, Bllrworth. Also
tha lasting drag atone in all Mata* To was.
We

onr

non-secret
build up

A Cackle

Evidence.
As a man was about to be acquitted
at West Chester, Pa., of chicken stealing one of the hens brought in as evidence greeted its owner with a cackle
of recognition and convicted the prisoner.

as

seed, apply

to C. L.

Morang

or

J. A. Cunningham,

Ellsworth.
Send contributions to M. Y. McGown, treasurer, Ellsworth.

NORTH KLl^SWORTH.

SUPREME COURT.
List

of

Divorce*

Decreed

at

the

April Tern.
Daring the April term of the supreme
Judicial court for Hancock county, which
adjourned finally at noon laat Wednesday,
130 case* were disposed of—forty-two by
entry of “neither party,” sixty Judgments
nine
or verdicts, nineteen divorce* and
dismissed. There were 130 new
*
entries.
Following is a list of the divorces decreed:
from Andrew
Anna Belle Martin
Martin, for gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication and cruel and abusive treatcases

ment.

Margie A. Willey from Hermad A.
Willey, for utter desertion.
Marcia Roberta from Frank E. Roberts,
tor groas and confirmed habits of intoxication and cruel and abusive treatment.
Bertha M. Judkins from Richard W.
Judkins, for extreme cruelty and abusive
treatment.
Melville C. Miner from Etta Mae Miner,
for cruel and abusive treatment.
John A. Lord from Mae M. Lord, tor
utter desertion.
Jennie M. Card from Waldo S. Card, for
cruel and abusiveitreatment and extreme

cruelty.
George L. Rice from Carrie E. Rice, for
utterldeeertion.
Florence L. Byard from Harry F. Byard,
for utter desertion.
Rebecca Edwards from Robert D. Edwards, fot adultery.
Leonard H. Anthony from Pearl E.
Anthony, for cruel and abusive reatment
and extreme cruelty.
Elva'M. Higgins from Joseph M. Higgins, for gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Florence M. Gray from Elmet M, Gray,
for utter desertion.
Jessie Lawton Davies from William Edward Davies, for extreme cruelty and cruel
and abusive treatment.
Abdon C. Emery from Grace M. Emery,
for

adultery.

Marion C. Mein tire*from Lewis A. Mclntire, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Rena P. Colson from Charles E. Colson,
for cruel and abusive treatment.
Edith M. Giles from Alvin M. Giles, for
cruel and abusive treatment.
Eva M. Liberty from GeorgeN. Liberty,
tor utter desertion.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

I noticed a decided improvement, aad
now I am a well woman.”—Mrs. AHA

handling and distribution cost money, and the commitsolicits contributions from the public to pay this expense.

Planted to Got Beet Results.

The food supply committee of Mayor
Mltchel of New York, of which George
! W. Perkins is the chairman, is behind
ing a direct hit with the first shot at the garden farming movement with an
which
appeal to cultivate every available foot
1,000 yards. And the gun from
the shot was fired bad been christened of vacaut land in the city. The com”
mittee started the distribution of 100,“Teddy Roosevelt
000 copies of a “garden primer” preunder the direction of Mr. PerThe administration’s plan (or rais- pared
kins.
ing an army of 2,000,000 men by draft
Tlie primer points out that the only
has been endorsed by overwhelming tools needed in a small
garden are a
but
and
House
votes in both
Senate,
spade or spading fork, a hoe, a rake
the bills passed simultaneously in and a piece of cord. The following diboth branches differ as to the age rections are given:
First of all. clear the ground of all rublimits, the House making the age 21 to
stones, etc.
10 years and the Senate 21 to 27 years. bish, sticks,
Choose the sunniest spot in the yard for
These differences are now being the garden.
Big up the soil to a depth of six to ten
smoothed away, and the measure, in
Inches, using a spade or spading fork.
some form, will donbUesa go to the Break
up all the lumps. If you live In a
President for his signature this week. section where your neighbors have gar-

farming,

o’clock. All who have not yet given a
hand in this work are earnestly urged
Those
to be present and do their part.
who have taken pillows to be made at
home are requested to send them in at
To-morrow the young
once lor packing.
people will meet at the same place to take
a hand in the good work.

If you do plant, and especially if you do not, you should help
supply Hancock county with seed for planting.

Planting and Gives Dates on
Which Cor'fpin Vegetables 8hould Be
For

armed American steamship
Mongolia, in her trip acroea to England last week, accounted (or one
German submarine, her gunners mak-

or—more

tee

“Get the Seed In the Ground Early,” le
Excellent Advice—Makes Suggestions

MAY 2, 1917.

county is poshing

and also fertilizer, to be sold to farmers at cost.
The

The

Hancock

The ladies of Ellsworth are not behind
in their efforts in behalf of the soldiers.
At present they are engaged in making
pillows for the Maine boys in the service.
Already 165 pillows have been made. It
is hoped to send 600 from Ellsworth.
These will be sent to some Maine camp.
The last meeting of the ladies to make
these pillows wtll be held at the office of
Miss Alice H. Scott this evening, at 7

New York Gommitte^ Encour-

Manager.

1 B

**

Co.. South Perie. Me.

the New York-Bar Harbor
will
and Washington-Bar Harbor train
not be resutned until June 26.
Election with

COUNT! PUBLISHING CO.

W. H. Tires, Editor and

^

OSLmtrti.

AFFAIRS

(Continued /roni pag* 1.)

BY rut

BaNlOUK

LOCAL

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Frank Weir of Orland is working for
his ancle, Dauel Richardson.
Mrs. W. W. Higgins is quite ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. William Maloney, spent a
few days last weak with her.
There will be a dance at Agricultural
hall Friday evening, May 11.
Music by
Sinclair’s orchestra. Refreshments will
be served.

Miss Etta Piper, who has been employed
in Dexter the past winter, spent a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Nason.
PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Ford

D.

Patten

baa bought

March sad salute to the flag, all taking part
led by Bussell Nason. in costume of
"Uncle Sam."
Singing "The Bed, White, and Blue,"
Chorus and audience
Lincoln's Address at Gettysburg.
Miss Lena Camber
Duet, "Just Before the Battle, Mother,"
Mrs H F Maddocks and Mrs Corn Richsrdson
Beaitatlon, "Love of Country." Merle Sargent
Solo, "Just Break the News to Mother,"
Mrs Frsnk Patten
Becitation, "The Little Tin Soldier,"
Mrs Harold Msddocks
"We're Tenting To-night on the Old Camp

Ground".Quartette
Mrs Frank Patten, Mrs Charles D Bea,
Mrs Harold Maddocks, Mrs H P Maddocks
Recitation, "The Flag Goes By,"
Marion Moore
Singing, "Boy Scouts,"
Mildred and Marion Moore, Helen DeWitt and Mabel Patten
Becitation, "Good Enough".Julia DeWitt
"Battle Hymn of the Republic".Chorus
Becitation, "Saiate Oar Flag," Helen DeWitt
Solo, "Don't Bite the Hand That'| Feeding You".Mrs Cora Richardson
Becitation, "Banner of Our Repablic"
Mabel Patten
Becitation, "Barbara Frtetchie,"
Mildred Moore

new

Becitation, "The National Flag,"

John Pert, who has been visiting in
West Surry, is borne.
Mias Alice Eaton, who has been visiting
in Bucksport, ia home.
Howard Morrison is employed on the
steamer J. T. Morse for the summer.
OApriiffO.

depleted
I’eptiron Pills, the new iron tonic,
-re especially recommended for conditions that are radically or characteristically anemie and nervous.
Many persona suffer from a eombi--.tipn of these conditions. They are
'.it ted with swellings of the glands,
mcHes in the neck, cutaneous crupous, and sores on different parts of
e body, limbs and face, and are be'••3 pale and nervous.
If these patients take both Hood's
saparilla (before meals) and
'. j.tiron Pills (after meals) they arc
.-asonably sure to derive fourfold
nefit. These two great medicines
piement each other, and the use
>t both, even in cases where only one
rv, appear to be indicated, is of
at advantage.
Get them from
ir druggist
today.
■

•

fax Slit.

LJTBAWBBRRY PLANTS-SO,noo r,»dj to
Cy die; *11 the lending Ttrietira. Gbobub B.
Budobi, B. F. O. 4. Ellsworth.

So Erf.

COTTAGE

mt Pleuint
the Reneon. Apply
64 Court St., Ellsworth.

Bench, by dny or for
to L. H. Cushman,

Miss Nellie Maddocks

car.

Leonard
Milbridge

N.

Jordan

waa

home from

Sunday.
John H. Dyer went to Portland last
week, lor a stay of a few days.
Miss Hazel Tate of Lawrence, Mass., is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charles Moore.
Oscar Staples and A. M. Hamilton
caught two salmon at Green Lake Sunday.
over

Frank Haslam and wife of Bar Harbor
were guests of Mrs. Abbie Haslam over

Mrs Harold Maddocks
Recitation." Independence Bell."
XX for general housework.
Experience in
Miss Myrtle Camber
cooking not neceuary. A good home for the
8inging, "America".Chorus and audience ! right person. For particulars, apply to Mu.
F. L. Qubit, 188 Pnir Onks Pnrk, Needham,
Mass.

Sherman
Cunningham
Old Town Wednesday.
James Grindle recently
Ervin Carter.

Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Moore and Mrs. John Moore

horse of

of Lamoine visited Frank E. Cottle and
wife Tuesday.

recent

Arthur W. Salisbury and Leon H.
Brown were in Bangor Saturday and
Sunday. Mr. Salisbury bought an auto-

J'tlp tZLinUb.

Solo, "The Star 8pangled Banner,"

WEST ELLSWORTH.
returned

to

purchased

a

Madison Garland ot Green lake was a
guest of John Higgins end wife.

Agents and Manager for Hancock
County.
Fraternities, lending Cnsnnlty Amo*
THEcintion,children.
Richmond, Maine. Insures
Liberal

men,

commlMlon;
increasing monthly income; eaperienc* not
Address, Thb Fbatbbmitibs,
necessary.
women nnd

Austin Conary who has been living In
Sherman Cunningham’s house through
the winter, bee moved to his home.

Mrs. Orlando B. Brooks has eleven
pullets which laid MB eggs from January 1
to April 30,1917. Mrs. William Haundera
is exhibiting a hen’s egg measuring 6)4
inches by 8)4 inches in circumference.

Worms drain the strength and vitality ol
children, making them dull and listless.

Thsir power to resist more serious diseases li
reduced and energy and Interest in play art
lacking. Klekapoo Worm Killer Is a mild! j
laxative remedy In candy tablet form that
children like to take.
It kills and remover
the worms and lets your ohild grow stroni
and healthy like other children. Don’t lei
Pull
yoor ohild be dragged down by worms.
directions on thsMX. At all druggists. Me.

Beware of Olatmsets for Catarrh that Contain Merettry
*a mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell end completely derange the whole system when entering It through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from
reputable
a* the damage they will do la ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Oaterrb Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, nod is taken Internally, acting directly upon tba blood sad mucous surface* ol
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cun
be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken interually and made ie Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Bold by druggists. Price He per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pllla fur constipation.

?

WOOLENS
by buying drew
coeting, direct from lector,
«.,*
eumplee and elute gurment plenned » ^
F *•
Puckuuo. Boi B. Cumden. Mufne.

SAVRmoney

NOTICE.

—

annual

meeting of the n..
County 8uelngb.uk will be held
Dunking room, on the eecond Monde. Jv."
U»uy Ml. 1*17. »t ten o'clock In the70I? *•»
for the election of trade*, end tor the’t!?*'
e <r*“'
notion of nny other boelnee,
ClARLU R. BOKKILL Plkeh
0lt*Ellsworth, Me., May 2,1917.

THE

Etwuranct Statroimtu.
THE

INSURANCE

l.,mSaSTATEBOF

COMPANY OP

n,

PENNSY'LVANIg,

PHILADELPHIA,

PINK.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.
Mori gage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

SI, 1916.

rB“aaB

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
N,t nnpftld 1om«s.
Unearned premiums,
All other Labilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

tMttjBH
tl, 1916.
« vm.«ik
2muRa!

S'JSJi

000asm

ioiSJS

Total liabilities and surplus,
•i.smjrii
M. B. HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE IN8. CO.
MASS.

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank,
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,

• «,iM»

cmmS

ki

wm

3*mot
18,11! •
M19B

Gross assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. tl, 1916.
| t.TMfll
Nstnnpsld losses,
Unearned premiums,
317Jim
All other liabilities.
iJMC
Surpiua over all liabilities,
63i.Mn
Total liabilities and surplus.
t'M.37] a
M R. HOlMES, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.
FRRD C. LYNAM A CO Agents.
Bar Hsrbor. Me.
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO.

|

mw you.

j

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1916.
• ioe.oooot
Mortgage loans.
Stock* and bond*.
6,539,122 n
Caah In office and bank,
5i,w «
8H4WH
Agents’balance*.
Interest and rents,
93,010 B
All ot her assets,
34.991 B
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted,

$8,460,412 51
74.MOM

I8.r5.412r
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916.
9 430,230 ft
Netonpaldloe.es.
3.734A561?
Unearned premiums,
Ail other ifaolliiles,
188.MJ 5*
i.cmj.ooooo
Cash capital,
3.081,77931
Surplus OYtr all liabilities,

j

98.rt.4i2r
Total liabilities and surplus.
M. B. HOLMES. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO.
It. H.

rOBTSMOCTB,

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1916.
9 24J9QB
Mortgage loans,
1,103,23375
Stocks and bonds,
98.7K1I
Cash In office and bank,
125,24171
Agents* balances,
15.11114
Interest and rents,
14
All other aaaeU,

#1.371,*9»

Groes assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

36,012 B

91.3&.1N*
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916.
9 75.90772
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
"34'35*
G-BOft
Allother liabilities,
200.000M
Cash capital.
319,504r
Surplus oeer all liabilities,
91.336,196 tf
Total Uabllfties and surplus,
M. B HOLMES. Ellsworth
BOYD BARTLETT, Castine.
E. L. WARREN. Bucksport.
A. P. LEACH, South Penobscot.
R. F. TRACY Winter Hsrbor.
UNION MARINE

INSURANCE CO., LT D

or umrooL, *sousd

(United States Brsnch)
ASSETS DEC. 81,1916
9
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents* balances.
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

87M**j

JHH2

igS
W1**

915
i35.3»»

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

tUMJM
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 19l«
9
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned
ms,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

37

Jggg
ggL

premia

JS’SoB

# 1,256,832 r
Total liabilities and snrplns,
reLowest tariff rates, absolute financial
sponsibility, broadest protection.
MeWM. E. WHITING. Agent, Ellsworth.

mobile.

“The Little Girl Next Door.*’
The little girl next door loves not wisely
Tbe girls of Mrs. Whitcomb’s Sunday
school class will bold a dime sociable in but too well. There is an elopement. In a
the vestry Thursday evening, from 7 to 10 strange city her winsomenese attracts the
o’clock.
herpiee in human form, and she la separMrs. Harriet Hastings arrived home ated from her boy hnsband, dragged end
Thursday from Boston, where she has delivered into the pit.
There ere other cases, all of them drawn
spent tbe winter with her daughter,
from life and from actual experience, as
Mrs. Frank Holden.
related to the Illinois state senate vice
Miss Mabel Maddocks was called home
commission.
from Bangor last week by the serious illThe story la told in a film picture, “The
ness of Mrs.
Abbis Maddocks. Mrs.
Little Girl Next Door,” which will be preMaddocks is recovering.
sented at The Bijou next Monday afterMrs. D. E. Lowers# and family have noon end evening. It fulfills wall its task
moved from the Dunham house on Mill of driving horns the lessons of the
danger*
street to tbe Flopd house recently purthat lurk in city streets, and In a girl’s
chased by Mrs. A. W. Ellis.
desire for adventure and thrills.
Cecil Grindell was operated upon for
appendicitis Monday, at the home of hia
The grandest of all human sentiparents, Thomas W. Grindell and wife.
Tbe operation was successful, and the ments—what la that? It Is that man
should forget hia anger before ha Use
patient is rallying welL

---—...

QUIHCT,

SOUTH BLUEHIIX.

!W0 GOOD REMEDIES

Solo, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
a

him, with two sons and a daughter. Of hia father’s family, four brothers
and four sisters survive him—Capt. Boland
C. and Capt. Alexander Bonsey of Ellaworth, Fred Bonsey of Pierre, 8. D-,
Vernon Bonsey of
Philadelphia, Mrs.
Betsey Torrey, Mrs. Charlotte A. Clement
and Mrs. Susan Murcb of Ellsworth, and
Mrs. Mary A. Austin of Sparks, Nev.
aurvives

The patriotic concert given at Agricultural hall, April 20, was well attended,
considering the threatening weather and
bad traveling, giving evidence of the paStftrrtisawau*.
triotic spirit now stirring. The proceeds,
97AO, will be used to purchase truck, halyards and brass eagle for the new flag'
pole to be raised at No. 7 sc bool house.
It is intended to repeat the concert some
WORKING TOGETHER. PRODUCE
time in May, when, with better traveling
MARVELL0U8 RESULTS.
and possibly a better evening, it is hoped
to entertain a much larger audience.
For instance, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Owing to the enlistment of one of those the standard blood ponder, is recto take part, Bryan Maddocks, it was 1 ommended for conditions that are
necessary to make a slight change in the
scrofulous or dependent on impure
original program. The program follows: or
blood.

Mrs Gilman Bickford
Lib be us

Samuel D. Bonsey, a native of Ellsworth, and for some years in business
here, died April 24 at hia home in Sparks,
Nev. Mr. Bonsey was born February 11,
1860, and grew to manhood here. For
some years he was engaged in the sash
and blind business with bia brother, the
late Edmund
Bonsey. He went West
some thirty-five years ago, and hia last
visit East was thirty-one years ago. During bia residence here he was an active
Hia wife
member of the Baptist church.
was Miss Eydia Young of Ellsworth, who

*peua! >,0Uct6.

Legal XotttM.

__

'b“
subscriber Bereoy givee n"uce
he hee been duly
appointed executor
of
of the last will and testament
GEORGE P. HAVEN, late of HANCOCK,

THE

®®

la the county of
Hancock, deceased,
»
bond being required by terms of said willpersons having demands against the
desired to
said
deceased are
ali in®*1*,
I the same for settlement, and
imthereto are requested to make payment

PJJJJJL

mediately.

Convenience
and Comfort

April 17,1917.

combined with perfectly fitting glasaes an
what wc strive to furnish

_

Gnomon F.

Mbbchabt^

notice‘h»|

•nbecrlber Bereoy give*
h* ha* been duly appointed »dm>0
trator of the estate of
CATHERINE SMALL, late of ELLSWORTH.
«
In the eoanty of Hanooch, deceased.
given boade aa the law dlrecte. AH e PV
»
the
eon*
having demand*
of *ald d«e«a**d are deaired to Prb'j
all
l°d'bT
and
the earn* lor Mttlement.
thereto are requested to make payment

THE

_

against

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
ability, knowledge and proper instruments
make this assured for our patients.

E. P. ROBINSON OO.
tofMmd IptiashliLi mi OsOdSM
Jewelers, Silver and Chinaware.
Agents for

Victor

Talking Machines.

mediately.
D-l(I
April 11,1MT._Bpwsup F- 8MtxL_
..

GUARDIAN NOTICE.
eobeerlber hereby givee notice
he hue been duly
HENRIETTA 0. ADAMS, of
“
la the oounty of Hanoook, and given bona
the law dlrecte.
AO**.Joan 4
April 17,1917.

THE

appofnted *“«**““

ELLSWORTH,
_

physicians,

8eod Potatoes
I’lire-winning strain Lowell Greer
Mountain, grown on Bapp seed farm,
Nlcolin.

Harold Maddocks
P. D.

3. Bllewwrth.

Phene 77-34

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City
care for thoee
9ve ye»r» m*1

worth to aapport and
HATING
need assistance

may

daring

Ol*5"^
»o_
0,

Bing Jan. 1, 1919, and are legal reetdouti
Blleworth, I forbid all peraoae tr"*^Sfm wul
my account, aa there le plenty of «Jpm
aooommodatloaa to oaro for thorn ettji*
Abtbob B. MitcbhuFarm honae.

on

food campaign.
COUNTY

HANCOCK

STRONGLY

WILL

BE

ENTRENCHED.

tendance, aa well as many parents and
others interested.
The meeting was conducted
by the
Ellsworth Falls club, Miss
its

president, presiding

Mary Loweree,

in

Third

most creditThe business of the
dob,
conducted before the
opening of the
general meeting, furnished an
interesting
object lesson of club organization. A
little surprise was
sprung on County
Agent Worden in a vote of the club to
a
appoiqt
committee to sweep out his
office. The more serious business of the
meeting, aside from reports of the secretary and treasurer, waa the vote to hold
Its local contest the Friday before schools
open in the fall, and its annual entertainment the evening of the same
day.
John F. Knowlton, chairman of the local
committee on the boys' and girls’
clubs,
was then called
upon, and addressed his
remarks largely to the
boys and girls,
telling them how much depended upon
them just at this time. He was followed
by W. H. Patten, also of the committee,
and Kev. B. H. Johnson who has consented to act as local leader.
County Agent Worden, after telling of
some of the work
accomplished by the
boys’ and girls’ clubs last year, and of
the preparations for much
larger work
for this year, brought the meeting around
to its real object, the organization of an
Ellsworth club, telling of the different
branches of work and just what was
required of the boys and girls Joining
a

able manner.

to the SERIOUS-

FARMERS awake
FOOD QUESTION
ok THE
home gardening.

NEL

—

in Hancock
The more- food campaign
bo0®6*1* •Dd aKcellant
ounty i* bein*
obtained. A largely
result* are b*iD*
acreage planted to food staffs is

increased

already assured.

canvass made of HanReturns from the
farms are not yet all In, and
cock county
bat it Is roaghly
cannot be tabulated,
will ba an increased
estinmed that there
30 per cent. This does not
acreage of 25 to
the many small garden
t,ke into account
will be cultivated all over tbe
plots that
to the regular home
county, in addition

gardens.

would be
The farm acreage planted
tbe shortage end
much larger, but lor
end fertiliser. Thla
high price of eeed
difficulty tbe food conservation committee
is doing
Ot the committee on public eatety

As the time comes for our Third Anniversary Sale, we find ourselves
much too heavily stocked on certain lines, and for that reason we shall
start on

and fertiliser to be sold at cost to those
who

pitot.

There will be

expense of handling
to meet thia the
committee asks oontrlbntions. This appeal should meet with a prompt response,
as all the people should be interested in
having Hancock county do its full share.
Contributions should be sent to M. Y.
and

some

distribution,

treasurer

of

the

conservation committee.
The committee has already purchased
four carloads of seed potatoes from
Aroostook county—approximately 2,400
bushels—and already over 1,800 bushels
of these have been spoken for.
These
potatoes are ot tbe Ureen Mountain
variety. They are being sold at actual
food

cost in

Ellsworth,

Ellsworth, $3.10 a

bushel.

Sale of Wonderful Value

Eight-days’

Remember, the goods offered

day,
prices.
every

Giving.

all new, and with prices
going* up
this will he your last opportunity to buy at practically the old

Remember, the Sale

Friday, May

are

Thursday, May 3, and will positively end

starts

11.

Don’t let anything keep you away from this Sale, for you
money on every article you buy.
Worth

Sale Price

All Darning Cotton, black and white,
Morse & Kaley knitting cotton, white

5c

2 for 5

only,
Lingerie Pins,

7c

5
.39
.19
.5
.15
.10
.18
.15
.10
.12
.13

50c
25c
1 lot Friendship circle pins, 10 and 12 ^c
Ladies’ All Linen Handkerchiefs,
25c
Ladies Sleeveless Vests, sizes 36 -38, 15c
22c
Heavy All Linen Crash,
“
“
Weft Crash,
18c
Cotton Crash,
12 ^ c
36in Lockwood Cotton,
14c
“
“
40in
15c
“

EAST LAMOINE.
is home.

Mrs. Agnes Libby of Boston is visiting
her uncle, Luther Gilpatrick.
Miss Sarah Smith, who has been employed at Eben King’s for some time, is

“

*

can save

Worth
36in Bleached Cotton,
42in Pillow Tubing,
36in Percale,
36in Percale,
2 Bales Cotton Batting,
3 numbers in R. & G. and C. B.
sets which

we

15c
20c
17c
15c
15c

.121-2
.16
.15
.13
.10

1.25
75c
69c
60c
39c
1.25

.98
.59
.49
.45
.25
.98

“

“

I
!

cor-

discontin-

are

uing,
Kimono Aprons with elastic,
“

Sate Price

Large Skeins Black Scotch Yarn,
Ladies’ Black Lisle Gloves,
50x74 Cotton Blankets,

j

home.

and

McGown, Ellsworth,

An

Helen Bennett, who has been employed
in

3

Thursday, May

much to overcome.
A most encouraging feature of the
seed wheat,
situation is the demand for
sod the possibility of tbe location of
dour milling establishments In Hancock
county if the wheat acreage warrants It.
Already several mills are being eetablisbed
ie no doubt each.
in eastern Maine. There
Mra. Galen Young, assistant organizer
that wheat can be grown here successof the boys’ and girls’ clubs, told of her
fully; years ago all tbe farmers of this
work in the western part of the
county.
vicinity raised tbeir own wheat, but with
At the close of the meeting enrollment
the advent of the immenee wheat fields
or application cards were distributed to
of the West and cheaper wheat and flour,
the boys and girls present, to be filled
the raising of wheat here fell off anti!
out and returned to the local leader, Mr.
the crop wee practically negligible. The
Johnson.
same is true in leas measure of oats, and
A goodly number of boys and girls have
this year increase
many farmers will
already joined, with some enrolled in each
their acreage of oata, and many others
department of club work. The small garwho have never planted oats will raise
den club takes the lead, but the pig, poultheir own crop this year.
and housekeeping
Tbe headquartera of the food conserva- try, potato, canning
clubs also have members, some enrolling
tion committee In Ellsworth is a busy
in two clubs.
place. C. L. Morang, chairman of Ibis
Those who contemplate joining should
sub-committee of the Hancock county
decide at once, in order to have a fair
committee on public safety, is giving
chance at the prizes. Parents should inlargely of his own time, and J. A. Cunteiest themselves to have their boys and
ningham, secretary of tbe committee, ia in
girls join this club, which will be of
constant attendance at the offloe.
benefit to the boys and girls themselves
ine omce is in me rwm luruienjr wwu*
and to the community
at large. The
Co.
tbe
Western
Union
Telegraph
pied by
work is especially important this year.
County Attorney Worden, ot the farm
A
for
formal
meeting
organization of
extension service, though devoting his
the club will be held with the leader, Mr.
time lergely to the important work ot
at 24 Pine street, Friday evening
tbe boys' and girla' agricultural dabs, is Johnson,
of this week.
the committee valuable aasiatance.

giving
To provide tor tbe aeed shortage without
delay, Mr. Morang, togather with L B.
Deasy, F. A. Torrey, Chandler WUaon
and A. P. Havey ot the general committee,
have personally advanced |6,000 in cash
to bny the potatoes, wheat and other seed

Anniversary and StockReducing Sale

Lewis

Kelliher, who enlisted

Sale Starts

for naval

Portland for a few
days, then to Newport, R. I. Forrest
West has enlisted for coast patrol. He
is now at Rockland on the
steamer
Mooeehead awaiting orders.
tervice,

was

sent to

15c

Corylopsis Talcum Powder,

Persiana, worth

Imogene Talc Powder,
Sleeve

10c

Sale Closes

Sale Price 5c

10c,

May 11

Sale Price 5c

10c,

Sale Price

25c

.17

15c

.10

Vests, sizes,

36-38,

regular
Sale Price

Worth
Ladies’ Short

a

seller,

Daisy Crochet Hooks, worth

3

May

Ashmore.wbo is employed at the
coaling station as engineer, has moved
his family here from Ellsworth. Harry
McNider came from Lexington, Mass.,
Sunday, and will be chief engineer at the
not come at
station. His family will
present. About twenty men are employed at the station taking the rocf
from the coal shed and painting the
iron work of the pier.
N.
April 30.
Arthur

Babcock’s

Sale Price

Worth
36in Pure Linen for Suits and Dresses.
Comes in green, Copenhagen,

white,

tan and rose,

.59

75c

Guaranteed Silk
1.10
The committee has also purchased 100
.98
36in All Wool
(jomes in
“
“
bushels of seed wheat, 100 bushels ot seed
80c
.69
brown
navy,
oats, 100 bushels of seed barley, and sixty
This is a well-known line. We are not allowed to give name of
tons ot fertilizer. These will also be sold
BORN.
and green,
maker.
89c
.62
at cost here. It is probable that arrangeStonington, April 24, to Mr
Ladies’ Cotton
1
lot
some are
ment will be made through the State COUSINS- At
Ladies’
Tan
1.10
Silk
.89
and Mrs Fred L Cousins, a daughter.
committee on public safety to finance HUTCHINSON-At Stonington,
Ladies’ Black Cotton
35c
.29
April 19, to
35c
.29
those responsible termers who have not
Mr aud Mrs Pearl Hutchinson, a son.
“
“
35c
.29
LEACH-At Orland, April 23, to Mr and Mrs
Ladies’
at hand the ready money to purchase seed
75c
.59
“
William Leach, a daughter.
and fertilizer, though this detail has not
Black and White Silk
Ladies’ White
MURCH-At Bluehill, April 23, to Mr aud Mrs
69c
.49
been
yet
Jesse 8 Murch, a daughter.
arranged.
not all
35c
.29
,
Ladies’
de
Chine
come
Every farmer in Hancock county who McQRAW-At Surry, May 2, to Mr and Mrs
Bates
this does not in8 A McOraw, a son.
has not already done so should
£6t in REDMAN—At Bucksport, April 27, to Mr and
in rose,
flesh and
clude
15c
.13
touch at once with the committee. AdMrs Rodney Redman, a son.
dress simply the Food Conservation WPRINGER—At Lamoine, April 28. to Mr and
3.49 and 3.98
White
Plisse
for
22c
1.98
.17
Mrs Edgar Spriuger. a daughter.
Committee, Ellsworth, Me., making
known your needs, and also advising the
MARKIKD.
committee of any snrplua seed you have
We
this to be
merchandise and will refund money on any
not satis--I
on hand.
BAKER—MILLS—At Wollaston. Mass, April
Come
the
different
are sold.
before
lots
Mail
orders
will
be
as
as
lots
last.
L
!
Miss
Marion
THE BOMB OABDBN.
M
Rev
George
Bailey,
23, by
Baker, of Wollaston, to Jesse N Mills,
Another branch of the work of the food
of Southwest Harbor.
conservation committee is
in the en- BELL-NEVELLS-At Sedgwick, April 22, by
Rev E D Robbins, Miss Gertrude Bell to
couragement of home gardening. In ail
Everett L Nevells, both of Sedgwick.
the towns of the county the local comDAMON—MOREY-At Sedgwick. April 18,
mittee are taking up .this work, and
by Rev Daniel W Kimball, Miss Edna B
Damon to Bertie E Morey, both of Deer
meeting with encouraging success. It
Isle.
is estimated that the number of home
FOREN—DICKENS- At Stonington, April
We shall place on sale in a few days one of the most complete lines of the famous Royal Society goods to embroider that has ever oeen
23, by J E Small, esq. Miss Eva H Foren to
gardens will be almost doubled.
William J Dickens, both of Stonington.
shown here. We shall also carry all their flosses and cottons.
At a meeting of the committee with
HAVEY—GRANT—At Ellsworth. May 1, by
this object in view, held last ihursday
Rev B H Johnson, Miss Minnie E Havey,
of East Machlas, to Everard W Grant, of
afternoon, a sub-committee to look after
Hancock.
this feature in Ellsworth was appointed
HOOPER-BUNKER—At Franklin, April 23,
Commission JHtcrijantn.
as follows:
PraftBBtonal Carta.
by Rev W H Dunham, Miss Ruble M
Koy C. Haines, chairman, E.
F. Robinson, Jr., and W. E. Whiting.
Hooper, of Franklin, to Adelbert H Bunker,
of Ellsworth,
This committee is rounding up all STEVENS—STANLEY—At W’lnter Harbor, It is getting along towards delivery
H.
SCOTT
Hot Water
Furnace
April 21, by Rev M 0 Miner, Miss Mabel E time. Have you thought about your
possible garden spots in Ellswortb, enStevens, of Winter Harbor, to Roy H StanSPECIALTY MADE OF
Work
and
If
orders
for
this
couraging planting by those who have
of
Islesford.
spring’s settings?
ley,
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
suitable land bat who never have planted WATTS-MAYNARD— At Otis, April 15, by not, it is time
BOSTON
Think over
-c..
ilTc
you were.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of PortJ O Jordan, esq, Miss B Elizabeth Watts,
a
garden, and securing land for those
what you are going to plant in the tree HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
of Otis, to Char les Maynard, of Holden.
who have no suitable land of their own.
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
and small fruit line, and let us send
Much sod is already being turned ,in
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
1917
D1KU.
it
and
Look
our
Years'
over,
catalogue.
you
Twenty
Experience.
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Hose,

Serge,
black,
Copenhagen, white,

Drawers,
Hamburg trimmed,
Night Robes,
Petticoats,
Crepe
Waists,
coral,
white,

Hose,
Hose,

Lisle,

Hose,

sizes,

Ginghams,
plain colors,
Underwear,

dependable

guarantee

j

factory.

purchase

early,

accepted

M.

Fruit Growers,

L.

lone

ADAMS

PLUMBING,

ALICE

Heating,
Jobbing.

commission, merchant

1864

Ellsworth.

BOYS’ AND OIH1B’ CLUBS.
Another important phase of the' work is
that of the boys’ and girls’ agricultural
clubs. This department is in the hands
of the farm extension
service, which has
given it precedence this year over the
work.
regular farm
demonstration
County Agent Worden has been assisted
i>y two organisers, Mrs. Galen H. Young
of Hanoock and Martin A. Garland of
lAkewood, In organising these clubs all
over the county. The boys and girls of
Hancock county will play a very important part in the food campaign. Already some thirty-live of these ciubs have
i>een formed in the county, and there will
he over forty when the
planting season
fairly opens.

Ellsworth proper has been without one
of these elube until this
year, though
there has been a flourishing club st Ellsworth Falls several years. Last Friday
evening a meeting was held at Hancock
hall to organise a club in Ellsworth,
ftfty or more boys and girls were in at-

BON8EY—At Sparks, Nev, April 24, Samuel
D Bonsey, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 67
years, 2 months, 18 days.
COLE—At Ellsworth, April 29, Thomas Cole,
aged 24 yeara.
COUSINS—At Stonington, April 24, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred L Cousins,
aged 1 day.
CAREY—At Eaat Bucksport, April 29, Mrs
Adelixa T Carey, aged 77 yeara, 7 days.
CLAY— At Bucksport, April 80, Mrs Frances
Beatrice Clay, aged 85 years.
QRINDLK—At Blnehil), April 25, Mrs Eunice
Rebecca Grindle, aged 69 yenra, 7 months,
2 days.
3W BARS—At Cape Rosier, April 22, Martha
Olive, daughter of Mr and Mra Leonard
Swears, aged 4 years, 10 months.
3TROUT—At Peaks Island, April 80, Clara
of
Douglass, wife of Oapt L Foster Strout,
Brooksville, aged 58 years, 1 month, 8^days.
IVIarbl®
Granite and
Memorials at

l W. DUNN'S

it promptly.

Catalogue

free.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
MAINE

SURRY,

Liberal dieconnt on mmll orders.
Established !«•

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

WANT YOUR
DR. CHARLES B. DORON
FARM PRODUCTS
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Eg£s, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Diseases of Stomach.
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Treatment and Consultation, bv Appoint*
ment, in Ellsworth

on

Fridays.

Prioea, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
LISTEN! Albert N. Cushman and
Address,
Bldg., Bangor,
Shipping instructions, etc.,
Telephone
Board and Lodging
Electrician and Contractor Ellsworth Steam
Laundry E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.
at Reasonable Prioes
M KMs sf Loudly Wort.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
sent

Meals at all hours.
Rooms

Lunches Served.

by Day

or

Week.

The Blue Front,
13* Main St.

Kllaworth, Me.

Water Strait

hrtl.tlc Design., Flrat-clsse Work, Lowest

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

LOOK!

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
Prices.

We will fill

then send us your order.

The merchant who doe* not advertise in
a

dull season make* it mors profitable for

thoee who do advertise.

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

Smoke and Water
Oar stock is small bat whils it lasts those
who bay will get the biggest bargains they
ever heard of. They are not shopworn garmeats, neither are they oat of style. No Fire
touched them,only Smoke and Water, but they
mast go for what they are—Damaged Goods.
Corns at once and bay a salt at a real bargain.
If yon delay the other fellow will get ahead of
yon.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Goods called tor and delivered

Special attention to parcel poet work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Telephone 38-11

Ellsworth

State

Street,

Ellsworth, Me

...

Pearl
1866M.

tree

Registered Optometrist
Graduate PML Cathie at Oetaaetry

Office and Residence 65 Oak St.
Ellsworth,

NURSE
nissH. Elizabeth
24 Pine

Googins,

St, Ellsworth.

Telephone 65-2

Me.
Res. 2123R

again.

Come in and inquire about the

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROWS LENSE
By wearing this lense light will not hurt the
•yes.

MfahtMita tar Maadiyi. Taasdaya aad Satariaye
17

Telephone 4S-& or postal card
yean’ experience in Boston, New York end

Phllndeiphta.

annrmsnnnu*

Bangor,

from

where she has been

visiting

j COUNTY

her

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sawyer are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son,

nCTORY FOII
!< FOE CANADIANS
II

boys wbo

and

men

en-

j

Margie Carter, who has been emin Lynn, Mass., is home.
Everett Hale, who has been employed
in Wbitinsville, Mass., is home.
O. L. Flye left to-day for Portland to
M iss

ployed

atteud the masonic

grand lodge.

Stephen Cousins

wife, who have

and

spent the winter in Florida, are home.
visited in New York on their way

They

home.
Alias jennie

ployed

1914.
"For three years, I was troubled with
Constipation. At times, the attacks
would be very severe, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. I

took medicine and laxatives the whole

time, but as soon as I discontinued the
treatment, my bowels would refuse to
Bove. Last October, I went to Montreal
•nd there heard of Fruit-a-tives ’. I
wed

box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen
boxes. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tives*

day to one tablet every three or four
days until the twenty-four boxes were
finished when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROYALL.
.pas perfect”.
COc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
'A! all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives
limited, Ogdensburg, New York.

COUNTY

NEWS

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. George Springer entertained the
grange aid society last week.
R. H. Williams is bay fishing with
Clarence Stratton of Hancock.
Walter Grindle and Harry Coombs, with
their wives, are visitiDg here.
A. W. Coombs and a friend of Northeast
Harbor were Sunday visitors here.
Caleb Bradbury came from Old Town
to spend the week-end with his family.
Jotham Bnzzell has moved his family to
Beal Harbor, where be has employment.
Beatrice Coombs spent the week-end
•with her sister, Mrs. Salisbury, at Bar
Harbor.
W. F. Hutchins of Gouldsboro was io
town Monday looking for men for his
stave mill.
A vessel from Prospect Harbor is loading lumber from the mill of S. 8. Scammon, at B ake’s wharf.
Lewis Googins of Trenton, road inspector, was in town Saturday to attend the

special
patrol.

town

meeting

in

regard to road

nas

oeen

em-

during

the

employed during the
William Ray, who
North

Brooklin,

winter.

has

Burns’cottage

Warren

has

been

living at

into Mrs.
Center Harbor.

moved
at

Rev. Chester Smith delivered a interesting anniversary sermon at 1. O. O. F.
hall Sunday afternoon. A male quartette
sang. The hall was decorated in pink and

of
for

Deer Isle, sailed
Rockland.

who

Durgain, Capt. Eaton,
Saturday with wood

ladies’

The

missionary

circle

session at the town

Dinner

was

hall

held

an

Tuesday.

served, five quilts were tacked,
also stockings darned. At the close of
the meeting the annual meeting of the
church aid society was held and tig
following officers were elected: Mrs. H. E.
Freethey, president; Mrs. E. 1. Hill, vicepresident; Mrs. A. H. Mayo, secretary;
Mrs.
Abbie
Herrick, treasurer. The
society earned fl 13.50 the past year.
Unk Femme,'
April 30.
FRENCHBORO.
Leman Davis has gone to Swan’s Island

8.
DEDHAM.

j

Mrs. Ella Burrill visited her
in Brewer last week.

The village improvement society will
give a grand ball in the town hall Friday
eveniug. May 11. Higgins’ orchestra of
Ellsworth will play. Refreshments will
be served. It is planned to make this
dance one of the leading social events of
season.

anniversary
Friday evening. The
program included
amusing tableaux,
patriotic reeding, illustrated tonga and
biiet speeches by U. A. Snow and F. B.
Snow. .A banquet was served at 9 o’clock.
Mra. Daniel E. Urindle died April 26,
alter ten days’ illness of pneumonia.
Sbe leaves a husband, two Bisters, Mra.
John P. Qrindle and Mrs. Judson Urindle
aDd two brothers.
Pearl and Edwin
Mother Gray’s Sweet P wders for Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Used by
Mothers for ID years. They never fall. At all
25c.
Address
Sample Free.
druggists,
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy. N. Y.

QUICKER IF YOUR
STOMACH IS UPSET

are

Miss Alta Black ot Brewer high school
home ill the past week.

has been at
Mn.

John Wakefield is at home, after
the winter in Bangor.

spending

Mn. Martha Mead has gone to Qnincy,
Mass., to make her home with her daflgh! ter, Mn. Alice Dell.
Mn. J. C. Little, after spending the
winter in Massachusetts, has opened her
home for the summer. Her mother, Mn.
Arveata Burrill, recently returned from
Ottawa, Ont., is with her.
B.
April 30.

Hr. and Mrs. George A. Frost attended
court in Ellsworth last week.
at

|

Mrs. John Tafts is home, after spending
tbe winter in Waltbam, Mesa.

Samuel Frost, who has been employed
Amherst the past winter, is home.

Mrs. Cora Silsby of Bar Harbor has been
her parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas Handecom.

visiting

Mira Effle Carter and Roy Morgan were
married recently. They have moved to
Bangor. All wish them happiness.
Mrs.

Hammond and daughter Flora,
employed at Mr. Leland’s
the past year, have gone to Amherst to
work for Edward Giles.
who have been

April 30.

F.

30.

Echo.

ISLE3FORD.
Mrs. Herbert Rice is employed
keeper for A. D. Knight.

as

house-

Mrs. Grace Harrison is visiting in
Northeast Uaroor and Bangor for a few

days.
Mrs. Fred H. Morse and daughter Irene
returned from Boston Saturday, after a
short visit.
Mrs Oscar

truSk

HJ|U

« *•'•“>**
«covery.
Miss
Murphy, hereister, who is
drilling
Eva Marks
telephone exchange to be sn operetor

Miss Hazel Webberand Miss
are borne from Bar Harbor fora few weeks.

|
!
j

the

H. F. Strout and wife of Springfield,
are visiting Mrs. Stront’s parents,
W. M. Wardwell snd wife.

A»ril

Mass.,

Alfred Webber, wife and family have
back into the Boardman and Milliken cottage for tbe summer.

Long,

in Wakefew days looking

wbo teaches

dem

after work

to work in the

road day

shipyard.

waa

C. 8. Baxter ol Boeton waa here
Friday
Saturday, looking after work he wiu
have done on his land. He has
bought
the Wilson cottage.
and

April

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Tbe annual convention of tbe Hancock
county W. C. T. U. will be held at Winter
Harbor May 23-24.

30._

EAGLE LAKE.
Mrs. Rodick of the Sound is at
Newman's.
Mr. and Mra. Pearl
moved to Bar Harbor.

1

i

bis illness.
to

Olsen

Awt

George

Salisbury

here

Mra. Margaret Marshall ol Ellsworth
is
visiting her si-ter, Mrs. Howard Lineeott
Mias Emelina McFarland ia home
from
Jekyl Island, Ga., where she spent the
winter.
Mist Agnes Marshall is
visiting her
aunt, Mra. Linacott, on her way from
Poland Spring to her home in Ellsworth.

Bangor Friday

April

28._

Jap.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

aatorTtlitnunts.

lues Conner is home from Sorry.
Mrs. Sidney Snow visited her mother ill
Bangor last week.

BY OUR BLOOD WE LIVE

Mrs.

John Howard and children are
visiting her mother in Show began..
Mrs. Clara Gott and daughter are boarding with her mother, Mrs. Mary Snow.

Milford Gray has moved his family to
You will develop any illness more easily when your food is not properly diges- the farm formerly owned by the late
Miss Sylvia Lunt is at home on
a
ted, and when the natural functions are Nathaniel Bickford.
vacation.
disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
A patriotic service will be held at the
Thomas Lunt, who spent the winter in
should never be neglected, as serious
Methodist church Sunday, May 8, at 11
Booth bay and Bath, is home.
illness may result. It is well to
get early o’clock.
Address by the pastor. Rev,
to bed, to have the
The grammar school closed
body well warmed, John Carson. All are
April 27.
invited.
Miss Hild, the teacher, went to her home and very important to have the bowels
move freely. There is no betteror
C.
safer
April 30.
in Lincoln ville. She will return for the
remedy to use at the beginning of a cold
spring term.
*he £"e “L- F" Atwood s
V?a5Trouble Entirely Disappeared.
H. William Lunt of this
place and Medicine.—Two to fourteaspoonfuisina
Blanche Rice of Rockland were married at cup of hot water will quickly relieve conKnndt Lee. Wannasks. Mins., writes: “For
several
my daughter had a bad chronic
Portsmouth, N. H., April 3. They will gestion carry off the imperfectly digested cough. years
Not until we tried Foley’s Roney
food, and
to
and Tar did anything produce any greal reoccupy part of the house of Mr. Lunt’s 35 cents help ward off further trouble.
at any dealer's.
lief. In a few days the trouble entirely disIf you have
sister, Sarah Rice, this summer. Joseph never used this
and has never returned." Contains
medicine, asK us for a 1 appeared
no opistes; a safe, reliable, remedy; children
Lunt has enlisted in the navy.
bee sample. “L. F.” Medicine
like It.—Moore's Drug Store.
Co.,
Portland, Maine.
April 28.
q.

If you tire easily, are subject to cold hands or feet_if
you
catch colds readily or have rheumatic pains—your blood or
circulation is probably at fault and you need

to work.

scorn mt»

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
which is nature’s easily-assimilated food, to increase
your red corpuscles and charge the blood with lifesustaining richness. Scott’s creates warmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
/Vo Alcohol in SCOTT’S. Every Druggist has it.
SCOTT a SOWTO.

n.

j.

WEST BROOKS VILLE.
Fits U. Smith and

Sunday with O.

L.

son

Tapley

Theodore spent
and wife.

The members of Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O.
O. F., and Cecilia Rebekah lodge met at
their hall Sunday morning and marched
to the

Congregational church, where Rev.
Pierce, the pastor, preached the
anniversary sermon.
April 30._
Tomson.
E.

N.

Raymond Alley
from

and wife arrived

Sunday

Boston.

Maurice Marshall and family will go to
Southwest Harbor this week. Mr. Marshall has a barber shop there.
Walter Gray spent the week-end in Bar
Mrs. Flora Gray, who has spent
the winter in Portland, is at home.
M
April 30.
Harbor.

BUCKSPOKT.
Frances Beatrice, wife of Daria B. City,
died Monday, April 30, after a long illness, at the age of thirty-five years. Mrs.

Clay

is mourned

to whom she bad

Siam’s Garden Lands.
Much of the garden laud In lower
Slain is made by digging. trenches to
raise the ground, so that half is trench
and half ridge, and only rice can be

New England Industrial Seriet I

in the trenches. Thus practically only one-half of the garden land
gives any return, yet the price of such
land in the best localities is $100 to
$300 an acre.

grown

THE FIRST STEP

hard—and the bowel action

weakens or the liver is

sluggish.

That heavy feeling on arising in
the morning, dryness of the
throat, with bad taste, a slight
headache, dull eyes—all show that
food has fermented in the intestines, and that the body is manufacturing poisons instead of
good blood.
• Clear it all out.
Give the
stomach and bowels a fresh start.
Encourage the liver to go to
work. Manalin does all of this,
without griping or weakening.
It’s the ideal laxative and liver
tonic, because it follows Nature’s
plan, without discomfort, inflammation or forming a habit. Constipation may be overcome with
Uanld or
tablet form.
The
Tablets taste
like candy.
Children like
them, and
they are
safe.
10 and
oeuta.

No.

M

♦
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

WOMAN JAILED FOR
RETORT TO GERMAN
A well authenticated incident
which occurred recently during a
German court martial in Belglam has just become known In
Paris.
M. Paul Terlinden, burgomaster of Kixensart, appeared
before the court charged with
shielding a wounded Frenchman,
for which he was condemned to
twelve months* Imprisonment.
His daughter. Baroness de Coninck, a young married woman,
whose husband la at the front,
A
was present at tbs hearing.
German officer sat down beside
her, saying, “I believe, madams,
I have met you before.”
Baroness de Coninck replied:
“You are mistaken. I don’t know
yon, sir.’’
The German persisted, saying,
“Perhaps 1 am mistaken, but
you greatly resemble an Englishwoman whom I knew well.”
“Evidently you mean Miss Caveil,” retorted the baron sea,
For this answer she was sentenced to one month in prison.
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Mayo’s is
.as

it

was

grown and made

just

back in 1850.

In those days it

was

just

a

pure,

clean, sturdy tobacco, honest all
the way through.
•

9—Shipping Clerk*

Real Tobacco for Real Men
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Usually the first indication of a
lowering of health is found in the
bowels and liver. Something goes
wrong—we eat too much, or work

tk,

George T. McIntyre and hi. nephew
O' orge have gone to Joneaport to
work
ln the aardine factory.

R.

Principal Foster went

Hmy.

obaeryed here
Tbureday. A picnic dinner was enjoyed
•t Homer Wilbur’s.

Walter Carter, wbo baa spent the winter
in Waltbam, Mass., came Monday for a
day or two. He has enlisted as engineer
on tbe yacbt Duchess, of
Bar Harbor,
wbicb will betaken by the government.

Tbe minstrel entertainment given Friday evei.ing by Secretary Saxton and tbe
Y. M. C. A. boys from Bernard, was a
pleasant affair.
News was received Saturday of tbe death
of a former townsman, Willard Rich, at
bis home in Attleboro, Mass. It was a
sad shock
to
his many
friends here,
especially to tjioee wbo bad not beard of

to-day

Good

day.

30.

"•.

C. O. Treadwell expects to
go to Cam-

is here for a
being done on her bungalow.
Harvard Qrindleanda friend, .Mr. Koak,
wbo have spent two weeks with
Mr.
Qrindle's parents, returned to Boston to-

field, Mass.,

.a,
he.

ol Mrs. Neal at preasnt

MARLBORO.
Mrs. Edward Treadwell ia ill.
Joseph McIntyre, who bee spent
»inter in Hopkinton, Mas#., is
home.

moved

Miss Susie

care

by a wide circle of friends,
deeply endeared berself
by her affectionate disposition and winreturned Saturday ning personality. She leaves, besides her
husband, one sister, Mrs. James Nichols,
Bad Cough.
of Augusta.

Had A Very
This letter should interest every reader:
“Labt win er I had a very bad cough. I used
medicines, but they did me no good. 1 took
one bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar and it
cured me. (Signed) V. Dekeuster, Amberg,
Wis.” No substitute is as good as Foley’s
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough.—Moore’s Drug Store.

too

the

Mrs. Bertha Neal, who has
been ln th.
Bar Harbor hoepitai lor a
critical one™
tlon, waa brought home Fridey. Th™ i
ehe is still very week, her
msny

HAST BLUKHILL.
Long, who has spent Ihe winter
in Providence, R. I,, is home.
Archie

April

MARIAVILLE.

a&DcrtuKnuntfc

YOU CATCH COLD

Harold

Mrs. Don Littlefield has nturned from
week’s visit in Lincoln.

Blocbill lodge, I. O. O. F.,end Mountain
Kebekah lodge, celebrated tbeir double
laat

son

Charles Maynard and wife of Otis
visiting here.
a

green.

all-day

April 30.

has

The academy baseball team played its
first game of the season Saturday* winning
from Bar Harbor high school by the score
of 8 to 4. In spite of the cold rain and
poor condition of the grounds, the game
was fast and exciting.

the

officiating.

to visit
st

OAK POINT.

Fred MacKenzie has sold the MacKay
horses to Frank M. Gaynor of Ellsworth.
Mr. MacKenzie has handled many fine
horses for summer residents of Seal Harbor, and is now without horses for the
first time in fifteen years.

April

wno

iyier,

Massachusetts

in

winter, is home.
Misses Edith and Esther Kane are home
from Lowell, Mass., where they have been

one

Bid noticed a decided improvement. I
gradually reduced the dose from three a

Maurice Howard,

been era*
listed for patrol service have gone on | ployed in Whitinsville, Mass., is home.
Rev. R. F. Trafion delivered the annual
duty. They all go together on the yacht
Houo, owned by Mr. Melcber, one of the ‘ sermon to the Odd Fellows and Rebekabs
summer residents of Northeast Harbor.
Sunday morning.
S.
April 22.
Schooner Joanna
The Islestord

BKOOKLIN.

Boston, Mass., April 26th,

j

bis wife, who it under
trsstm...
Eastern Maine general
hospital
He returned with an Overland
car.

NEWS

COUNTY

earnest

|

The Farnsworth Packing Co. will open
its jlant at Brooklin to-day.

S.S. "Boston”, Central Wharf.

kind-hearted, affectionate
woman, an
Christian and a member ot the
Baptist church. Funenl services were
held Friday afternoon, Rev. R. F. Trafton

BLUEHILL

N. H. Mayo of Boston is visiting his
bom April 29.
Miss Helen Stanley, who has been em- ! parents, E. W. Mayo and wife.
ployed at Portland through the winter, ! J. R Abram returned Saturday from a
is at home. She has employment here.
trqp to New York and Boston.

Boston Mu Tells His Experience With
•‘Frnit-s-tires”.—Now Made In USA.

MR. JAS. J. ROYALL

Grindle, all ot Blnehill. Mrs. Grindle
was
sixty-nine yean of age. She was a

NEWS

As it was then, so it is now. And
it is for the same sort of men in
1917 that it was in 1850—men
who do the world’s hard work.

New

England

has given it its
fame, and its influence upon her
history has been very real.

Mayo's Plug is made of uncut
leaves wrapped with a natural
leaf tobacco to preserve its
strength and aroma
Mayo's
more

Cut Plug is Mayo's in
convenient form.

.The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850
You can buy Mayo*o Cut Plug in
Sc Foil Paekmgm 10c Cloth Pouch
50c Lunch Baxoc
25c Tins

fl

rfy
v/U/

Guaranteed by

\J

Oy

1

ARTHUR J. BALFOUR.

[ TEDDYROOSEVELT

FIRES FIRST SHOT

Heads British Commission
Now Conferring With
Uncle Sam’s Chiefs.
-*•

;: Conferences Now In Progress
Are the Most Momentous

Something About

August, 1914, and
Spell Victory For Democracy Over Autocracy.
Since

Leading

|

|
f
|

called into being.
The marshal was bom In 1882 at
Rivesaltes, in the Pyrenees, of parents
In the middle station of life. At seventeen he became a student In the great
French military school, the Ecole Polytechnlque. The Franco-Prusslan war
In 1870 found him a sublieutenant In
the artillery defending a Paris fort.
After the war he devoted some time to
engineering works, and these carried
him Into Indo-China, Formosa and
Africa. In the Timbuktu campaign he
led a charge which gained him a lieutenant colonelcy and the Legion of Honor distinction.
His thorough mastery
of military science brought him rapid
promotion, and in 1911 he was vice
president of the superior war council,
chief of the general staff and practically head of the army. In that capacity he pushed the 1913 law for
three years’ military service, which Is
now conceded to have been the salvation of France.

Money.

Sene Vlviani.
At the head of the mission Is Rene
Vivlanl, minister of Justice and vice
president of the council of ministers,
who embodies the highest typo of

cial condition of our allies haa been
expounded to Secretary McAdoo and
other officials. Tbe United States has
been told by these representative Eng-

Highest Praise For Naval Qun Crew
on
Board Merchantman Mongolia,
Which Not Only Eocepod Torpedo,
but 8ent a Moseego of Death to U
Boat Crew.

Photo by American Press Association.
He Is a practical sailor, with a most
Intimate knowledge of naval construetlon and ordnance, and It is said be
knows as much of submarine warfare
as any other man In the French navy.
Several of the devices which have
proved to be of notable service In entrapping these underwater craft are
believed to have been originated by
Admiral C'bocheprat. Consequently he
La the one man above all others In the

Photo by An«l;oan Press Association.

Iishiuen and Frenchmen how our tremendous resources—men, money, munitions, ships and food—may best be
employed to force the kaiser to bow
before superior forces, anned both with
might aud right The Importance of
these conferences is fully demonstrated by the caliber of the men our allies
hare sent to our shores, even taking a
risk similar to that which resulted in
the death of one of England'a greatest
men—Earl Kitchener.
f

critical moment In
French history. Hla officers and soldiers, however, scarcely know him by
the distinguished title; to them he has
been “Our Joffre" or “Grandpa” since
he led them to victory on the Marne
and finally turned the tide of the German Invasion.
was

French democracy. He to a progressive
In every sense, belonging to the Independent Socialist party, which Includes
such men as Palnleve, Brland and Mlllerand.
As minister Of labor In the
Cleroenceau cabinet he passed the
Workers' pension law through parliament.

“Our” Joffre.

Marshal Joffre is the only, man in
France since the close of the FrancoPrusslan war in 1870 who has been authorised to bear the illustrious title of
marshal of France, and this distinction
was conferred on him by unanimous
action of the French chamber in grateful recognition of hla splendid services
as a military leader In what probably
the

most

let these familiar nicknames never
conveyed to the French mind any sense
of weakness. Beloved as he was by
his soldiers, Joffre is. In fact, a strict
disciplinarian. His main concern, after making all of his dispositions to secure victory, has been tbs protection

of the lives of his men. This was Illustrated in u small but important manner early In tbe war when be ruthlessly disregarded tbe traditional French
love for the famous red trousers and
had them discarded for the present
blue uniform.
Joffre was commander In chief of the
French army at the beginning of the
war, and he remained in that position
until December last, when be gave
Place to General Nivelle to become marshal and military adviser of the government.
In responding again to the call of active duty bis services are placed at the
disposal of the American people, whom
he comes to advise In the best way of

AND MAJOR GENERAL HUGH L. SCOTT.

<

Vlvianl was born at Sldl-Bel-Abbes,
In Algeria, Nov. 8, 1862, and was admitted to practice law before the court
His soof appeals at Paris In 1887.
cialistic tendencies early manifested
themselves, and he became counsel of
the railway workmen and employees.
Elected to the chamber of deputies In
1893 and again In 1898, he retired temporarily from politics to become a
French citizen, practicing law In the
provinces. He was re-elected to the
chamber In 1900, however, and has
maintained his membership ever since.
He has the reputation of being one ol
the most fervent and eloquent of
French orators and also has attained
distinction as a Journalist, writing
many articles for the great French dallies.

Became Prime Minuter In 1914.
On June 14, 1914. Vlvianl succeeded
Gaston Doumergue as president of the
council of ministers and minister of
foreign affairs. In that dual capacity
he accompanied President Poincare on
a special mission to Russia, and only
four days after their return to Paris
war was declared on France by GerIt was primarily because Vlvlmany.
aul was a member of President Poincare's cabinet when the war broke out
that he has been retained, notwithstanding the mutations of Freuch politics, Involving extensive changes in
The French people felt
the cabinet
that to permit him to retire might be
construed as evidence of their dtoap
the war.
proval of France's entry Into
Besides, there was the Immense per
sonal popularity of the man himself.

Vice Admiral Chocheprat.
Vice Admiral Chocheprat to dean ol
the French vice admirals and has a
rank as high as can be obtained In th«
French navy, as there to no admiral

French navy whom the American navy
general board was anxious to meet and
consult on the destruction of German
submarines.

Marquis

de Chambrun.

Americans bold in high esteem Mara member of the
chamber of deputies', because he Is a
grandson of Lafayette of Revolutionary fame. He was bom in Paris June
11, 1865, and after studying law he
entered politics and was In 1898 elected deputy for the department of Loxere, which he has represented ever
He centered his interests on
since.
foreign affairs and has become a notable authority lu that line. One of his
chief Interests Is the cultivation of a
scheme of Intercourse between the parliaments of various countries.

quis de Chambrun,

Simon, Authority

on

Finances.

M. Simon, Inspector of finances, has
an enviable reputation in Frauce as an
authority on finance. For a long time
be was stationed in Mexico trying to
adjust the extensive financial interests
of French citizens in that country. He
la also well known in financial elides
of the United States.
M. Hovelacque, inspector of public
instruction. Is well known in educaHe is a
tional circles in America.
graduate of the highest French university and Is u great admirer of AmeriInstitutions, particularly of the
can
public school system. He has paid
more than a dozen visits to the United
States, the last only a year ago, making a special study of educational

problems.
Surgeon-Major Dreyfus is not the famous Major Dreyfus whose case nearly disrupted the French army some
He was a private practicyears ago.
ing physician at the beginning of the
war when called into military service
and attached closely to the person of
General Joffre, whom be has accompanied on every trip to England, Italy
and elsewhere.
The men composing the British commission are equally representative of
ihelr nation. Arthur J. Balfour is the
best known among these.

,
Castoria is a harmless

Drops

and Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant. It
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant uso for hie relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Paaacear-The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

1,000 yards.
When Colonel Roosevelt was told It
a gun the bluejackets bad dubbed
“Teddy Roosevelt” that sank a Germau submarine he chuckled.
“Is that so?
By Godfrey, that's
finer’ exclaimed the colonel.
“Bully
for them! How did they do it? Tell
all
me
about it.
By George, that's
was

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

great!”
Later, when he had had time to think
it over, the colonel was even more enthusiastic aud chuckled out another
vollv of “Bull.vs," “By goilys” and
“That’s great.”
“I am greatly rejoiced, and 1 congratulate the captain, the gunners and
al! the crew of the Mongolia," he said.
“Thank heaven, some Americans have
at last begun to hit. We have been altogether too long purely at the receiving end of th\s war that Germany has
waged on us.”
He was all smiles over the name of
that gun and clinched his fists and
gave every indication of regretting
that he hadn't been at the breech of
it himself.
Captain Rice was designated “a splendid type” of the men
who will man the ships of America.

the submarine

(CENTER)

What issubstitute
CASTORIA
for Castor (fit, Paregoric,

The shot from "Teddy Koosevclt,”
as the sailors ou board the American
merchantman Mongolia christened the
six Inch gun on the bow, brought more
joy to the hearts of Americana than
anything else since the entrance of this
country Into the war with Germany.
The nation Is proud of the naval gunners who manned this gun on the merchantman.
Their aim was perfect
The U boat was maneuvering to get
into a position to let go a torpedo.
Having submerged, the enemy was
hidden from view for a moment or
two. but the moment she came to the
surface the command “Fire!" was given, and the first shot found Its mark,
making a perfect hit at a range of

Account. Fulfill All Teste.
The account of the skipper and the
gun crew fulfills every' British test,
the experts say. The submarine was
only 1,000 yards away; her periscope
was seen to be shattered; the six inch
shell, instead of skipping along the
surface of the sea, as It would have
done had it missed, disappeared instantly; a geyser shot up, nud the foam
and spray did not settle for some time.
Later all signs of the U boat hud disappeared except a film of oil on the
water where it had been when hit.
The British say there is no doubt the
Mongolia did sink the submarine.
In drawing first blood In the war
with Germany tin* American naval officer and crew, oh the Mongolia worked
with perfect coolness aud precision.
Captain Rice co-operated splendidly
by maneuvering his ship so as to give
them a good shot. The shell caught

“PAPA" JOFFRE (LEFT), AMBASSADOR JUSSEAAND

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per* >
—^
mmI supervision since its infamy. 1
/-CUCM6 Allow no one to deceive
'
you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good »» are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

|

ever

Not only have the military phases of
the light against theHobenxollems been
discussed and revealed, but tbe finan-

Gun That Sank Submarine
Named After Colonel.
PERFECT HIT AT 1,000 YARDS

organizing, disciplining, equipping and,
perhaps, transporting to Europe the
greatest army which this country has

OT since the outbreak of the European war, into the vortex of
which German ruthlessnesa baa
drawn tbe United States, haa there
been a conference between leaders of
different nations so significant as that
now in progress in Washington.
The greatest men of England and
France, together with representatives
from Italy and Russia, are laying before President Wilson, Secretary Lansing and the military chiefs of Uncle
Sam all the information they have accumulated through nearly three years
of the bitterest struggle the world has
ever known. Marshal Joffre, the grand
dd man of Prance, has told our officials the exact situation on tbe battle
lines of Prance and Belgium and has
made known the chances that our allies have of expelling the Teutonic
troops and of attaining a victorious
peace, attaining the downfall of autocracy and the establishment of democracy throughout ail of Europe.

To Lend Our

the

Men Who Have Been Sent
to Our Shores—Marshal
Joffre, Who Turned the Tide
at the Marne, Is Here.

>

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

as

it was about to nse

and dropped squarely on her before
the German had had a chance to
An upheaval of
launch a torpedo.
black smoke and yellow gas fumes followed a spurt of water mixed with
fragments of the periscope. At the
request of the navy department the
names of the American naval officer
and gunners are withheld.
“It was 5:22 a. m„” said Captain
Rice, “when we sighted the periscope,
about 500 yards away, on the port bow.
There was a light haze over the sea,
and we had just taken a sounding.
We had a big force of lookouts on
duty, but it was the first officer who
cried, ‘There’s a submarine off the port
bow!'
“Besides the periscope, there was a
disturbance of the water as though
she were Just rising to the Surface.
Although she was so close, she was
not In a good position, apparently, for
a shot at us, for she Immediately lowered her periscope and dived.
"I put the helm to starboard and
beaded straight for the spot where she
was disappearing, figuring that if we
could not ram her we would charge
over her at full speed and she would
come up again astern, where our guns
could get a fair shot at her.
Had ths Trus Rang*.
"The naval officer in command of our
gun crews, who was on the bridge beside me, gave the range to the sight
.etters.
The moment the periscope
poked up in our wake he gave the order, ‘Commence firingT
"At that short range it was easy
from the bridge to see the shell In
flight as it went singing toward the
Before It reached him we
enemy.
could see that It was going to be a
perfect hit.
‘The next moment pieces of the periscope went flying through the air, followed Immediately by a fountain of
water, smoke and gas which entirely
hid the spot where the submarine had
been emerging.
“When the smoke cleared away we
could plainly see the spreading oil
patch on the surface of the water,
which meant the submarine was done
for. An additional proof that the first
shell was a hit was the fact that there
was no rioochet”

_TM^CjE»«TAUW COMPANY,
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son, N. Y., where the yacht Nymph,
which he will be engineer, is being pat
readiness

WEST SULLIVAN.
Eugene Ash has gone to
work.

Halifax,

to

Hon. A. P. Havey and Dr. H. A. Holt
in Ellsworth Saturday.
new

tor the

of
in

summer.

and Mrs. Galen H. Yonng and Mrs.
Henry W. Johnson attended the meeting
in the interest of boyB’ and girls’ agricultural clubs at Ellsworth Friday evening.
Mrs. Young was one of the speakers.
J,
April 30.
Mr.

were

Rev. George Sparks, the

CITY.

pastor

on

charge, arrived Tuesday from Stonington.
Armand Joy, a junior at U. of M., spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. Joy.
this

The

Christmas Present

club

will

be

entertained at the home of

Mrs. William

Clark Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas

Newman have

George Rinaldo’s house on
Forest avenue. They were given a housewarming Saturday evening.
moved into

A box social

was

BLCEHILL FALLS.
Austin Chatto is home from
where he spent the winter.

Lizzie Conary is home, after spending
Sunshine and Portland.
Thomas Tapper of New York made a
short visit to Parker Point recently.
He
the winter at

will have

some work done on his cottage.
Mr. Quay of New York will occupy it this
season.

April 23.

Peter Milne, Friday evening, by the
E. society. Cocoa and cookies were
served by the hostess. Games were played
Mrs.

by the young people, and
ing was enjoyed.
April 30.

a

pleasant

even-

Une Amie.

gone to

The Thimble club will
B. A. Wood Thursday.

with*[Mrfl,

meet

Mrs. Ella Dowe of Fort Kent spent the
with her parents, A. K. Conary

week-end

April 30.

Seal

Cbcmbs.
PENOBSCOT.

Gertrude and Ellis Bunker spent the
week-end in Bar Harbor.
Madison Gordon and Arthur Scott have
Hallowell to work.

gone to

Mrs. Charlotte Stanley
McKinley forjthe summer.

Stuart Conary, who has been quite ill,'
again.

is out

and wife.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. George Colson has
Harbor to work.

has

to

gone

William Milne and Eugene Ashe left
for Halifax Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abel returned
home from Portsmouth Friday morning.
Mr. Abel has been in Canada for several
weeks.
The Edmund Bean house, owned by
George Tracy, was burned Tuesday night.
was
It
household
unoccupied. The
furnishings of Elmer Merchant were all
destroyed by the Are. The house was
insured for {700.
H.
April 30._
EAST ORLAND.
F. A. Wentworth ii still conUned to the
house.
Ur. and Mrs. James DeRocher are at
a short visit in Oroao.

home from

Mrs. Rose Ames and granddaughter
at F. L. Blake’s tor several weeks.

are

Capt. C. M. Perkins is
trip to New York.
Or.

Qilllland ot Norwood,
guests ot E. L. Marks Friday.

home

from a

M. A. Wardwell is in Portland at-

tending grand

masonic

lodge.

Mrs. M. A. Wardwell spent Monday
and Tuesday in Bangor with friends.
Ivan Perkins left to-day for Middletown, Conn. He will enlist In the coast

patrol.
orchestra of Bangor will furnish
a ball at the town hall Thursday evening, May 3.
The baseball team of Clark high school
went to South Brooksville Saturday and
played the high school. The score was
8-9 in favor of South Brooksville.
April 30.
Hall’s

music for

_Woodlockb.

WEST HANCOCK.
Alvah Abbott and wife ot Bar Harbor
visited here last week.
W. K. Springer of Dexter
guest ot Fred E. Milliken.

was

a

recant

Mrs. Alberta Howland, who was called
by her mother’s illness, has returned,
to Carmel.
here

Mr. snd Mrs.
were

CBUMBS.

held at the house of

C.

Mass.,

New York,

The house of Calvin Graves
at

Miss Alberta Dunbar, who ie teaching
Bucksport, apent the week-end at

midnight Sunday.

Only

furniture was saved.
April 30.

in

a

was burned'
little of the

E. H. S. ’ll.

home.

BASS HARBOR.
Clyde Robbins 1b at home from the
Bangor boapital, where he underwent an
Mrs. Ftwnk MitcheU has gone to Northoperatioa tor appendicitis.
east Harbor, where Mr. Mitchell is emA. Q. Dunbar is remodeling the Qeorge ployed.
Partridge bouBe, which has been moved to
Joseph Wooster has sold his power boat
the shore ot

Lake Alamoosook.

William Underwood Co. to be used for
carrying sardines.
Gardner Lawson is building a screened
porch at the side of his bouse, adding new
windows and making other impovements,
X. Y. Z.
April 23.
to

Mrs. Alice White is substituting at the
Back Ridge school duriDg the absence of
the teacher, Mise Doris Hatch, who is ill
•t measles.

April

M.

30.

HANCOCK.
SOUND.

Horace Stratton was at home from Portland for the week-end.
Miss Marion Marsh was the week-end
guest of Mrs. W. S. Stratton.

Pembroke Higgins, who has spent the
winter in Bar Harbor, is home.
George Tinker, wife and children, of
are visiting his
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. H. Tinker.

Etna,

Mrs. O. W. Foss is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Worthen, in Melrose, Mass.

There was a sociable at the scboolhouae
Saturday evening, for tbe benefit of the
oemtery, Proceeds, flO. 53.
April 30.

Miss Gertru Je Crabtree came from PortFriday to spend the cummer with
her mother, Mrs. Ellen Crabtree.

land

Morris

Foes left Friday for Port Jeffer-

He Almost Fell Down.
A. M. Buosucker. Bogue
Chltto, Hiss.,
writes: “1 suffered from rheumatism, kidney
and bladder trouale, also diziiness; would
almost fall down at limea.
Foley Kidney
Pills gave me entire relief.” Disordered kidneya give warning by pains in side and hack,
sore niusctea, swollen Joints, tired and languid feeling.—Hoore’a Drug Store.

Allen’s Foot-Base for the
Troops.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the
sboes or use£ in the foot bath.
Young men
in every community are using Allen's
Base in their drills for M11 itsrr Prenared
ness. Used by the Allied French
troops becsuse it rest the feet, takes the
*rom
*hoe aiid makes
walking

Fooi?

andSKfftfi.
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atitirrtianntnta.

sister, Mrs. T. Lloyd Blaiadell, last

his
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week.

Wentworth, who has been
visiting in Jones port and Mavhiss, is

COUNTYNKWS

Gor LOW BORO.

Dyer A Stanly

of fine

an

Mies Ruble

Mrs. Gilbert Moore

ThdaMMUIaewaia

agricultural department at Augusta, eras
the speaker of the day.
Errran.
May L

papar.^

turn out no «
bake in alow oven twenty minotea. Whan dona,
with white icing and toll.
damp, hot doth, epread

WALTHAM.
There willi be

j

July

■

Draft Will Bring BORE DRY UNITED STATES
Health Survey of PUR OF PROHIBITIONISTS
Over 2,000,000 Members of Defense Council
Want All Liquor Barred
the War.

move

to

his family to

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Helen Haalatn, who baa been in
Franklin the past two months, is home.
Harold E. Haalatn baa gone to Newport,
where he haa employment tor the summer.
Mrs. Marcos Btrout of Bradford ia visand Mrs. W. H.

iting her parents, Mr.
Kemp.

Mrs. Cora Jellison of Bar Harbor waa a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jordan last
week.

May

Certain memtiera of the Council of
National Defense are considering seri-

end

weremJ*’
served

u

L**

Crowley is building
E. rally

Eminent physicians and surgeons in
the army, navy, public health service
and those connected with the general
board of the Council of National Defense are looking forward to the results
of the physical examination of so large
a number of young men. Persons interington.
ested in social welfare are equally in*
terested in the project
WAR PAINT FOR U. S. LINERS.
It is entirely probable that men will
be passed into the army who have minor
defects who are now consistently re- I Neither Flags Nor Identifying Marke
to Be 8hown.
jected. But no man who is physically
deficient will be permitted to get by
The war paint for American steamanless he manages to fool the examinships will be sea gray. The Orleans,
first American freighter to go unharming surgeons.
There are two reasons why great care
ed through the German submarine zone
will be exercised In the examination of
to Bordeaux, will have the Stars and
young men for all branches of the govStripes on her sides painted over and
The
first
Is
service.
Insure
ernment
to
when she sails hence, armed, will look
as
machine
as
a fighting
like a merchantman of any other belnearly perfect
the
pub- | iigerent.
possible. Another Is to guard
ic treasury against another great drive
Red, white and blue decorations
by pensioners. Uncle Sam is willing to make fine targets. There will lie nothpay any man a pension who Incurs dising to Identify American liners and
ability In the service, but he is desirous freighters, not even flags flying from
of reducing the number to a minimum,
ta (Trails.
10 far as it Is possible to do so by determining the exact physical condition
NO WHISKY DURING WAR.
of recruits at the time of enlistment.
The wholesale examination of young
Sixtasn Kentucky Distillers to Conmen for military service, together with
serve Grain Supply.
the examinations now on for enlistment, |
James E. i epper. head of a well
the big increase in enlistments for the
j known whisky distilling plant, has
navy and marine corps and for several i announced in Chicago that his plant In
classes of reserves should give the counLexingtcu, Ky., will make no whisky
try a valuable survey and throw much during the progress of the war. He de|
light on the general state of the public ! dares that his action is due to the
health.
I shortage in grain and that It is the
The first Increment of 800,000 for the
patriotic duty of every citizen to coneelectlve draft army is to be mustered
serve the supply.
In just as soon as registration is com- | Fifteen other Kentucky distillers will
pleted or not Jeter than Sept 1 and take similar action. They all have ofi feted to supply the government with
possibly a month earlier.
[ their available stock of alcohol.

is

quits ill. Her
daughter-in-law, Lacy Kent, is with her.
Miss Eleanor Badloek was tbs weekend guest ot Miss Emily McKay at Mc-

will

be

a

garage.

held here

8.
a

few days last

Milbridge.
Mayo haa bought Nahum Young’s
place. Mr. and Mrs. Young have moved
E. K.

Cnionvilte.

April

v

Mrs. C. E. Metcalf arrived
Wednesday from Med field. Mass., where
they have spent tbe winter.
T. E. D.
April 30.
Mr. and

place

at

Mrs. Rose Young,
in Ellsworth during
for the summer.

April

who has been h*
tbe wioteri,

30._

M

GET ALL THE WAR NEWS FIRST
IN THE BANGOR DAILY NEWS

Mrs. L. E. Newman is at home from a
visit ia Franklin.
Mrs. George Kant

took

N. B. Trask and wife, when
their youngest daughter, Marion, was
married to Maynard Herrick, of Swan’s
the home of

$1.00 For Three Months
Tbe Bangor Dally News Is making a special offer to new subscribera first 3 months for $1.00.
Any person clipping out tbe enclosed
coupon and sending to us, enclosing $1.00. the Bangor ^Daily News
will be sent the first three months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News Is the home paper of Eastern, Northern
and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field; full Associated
Press reports.
All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine
fully represented by regular correspondents. After the first three
months the paper is sold at 50 cents a month.

Mn Enters ths Game.
"What do you want, mar
"Ton must go to the grocery atom at
once and get a pound of butter.”
"But ma, we're playin’ war, an’ I’m
leadin’ our army against the enemy.”
“Never mind. Flay the commissary
department has been shot to pieces
and go after that butter."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

8.

30.

EAST FRANKLIN.
G. W. Madison has sold bis farm
and bought another in Bluehill.

here

John Farnsworth of Cberryfleld, with
his team, is working for T. M. Blaiadell.
Wsrren Hinton of

Forever at Him.
I always associate
your wife with a certain episode In my
ewn life. There's Just one thing she
always reminds me of— Henpeck—I
wish I could say that There’s lota of
things she always reminds me of.—
Philadelphia Press.

N’ewltt—Funny!

week in

Seattle, Wn«h.. visited

Impodimanta.
Floorwalker.—Good morning.
Ton
wish to do some shopping, I presume.
Bride (with hubby)—Yes. Floorwalker
—Step up to the smoking room and the
boy there will give you a check for
your husband.—Exchange.

•

A grateful dog la better than an ungrateful man.—Saadi.

FARM

BUY THIS

BANGOR!

NEAR

80 acre farm on Essex St 30 acres cleared, balance pasture and wood.
Cuts 20 tons hay; has orchard of 80 trees: 1 1-2 story, 8-room house;
shed; barn 40x40; hen house. Can sell farming tools, stock, etc. 84,000.

Ask about this farm NOW—or about other attractive farms
or

Bangor

homes we have for sale in

and

vicinity.

ZZZLT'*0'7

Louis Kirstein

Bangor, Maine

Merrill Trust Bldg.,

1917

O. W. TAPLEY

1893

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
Abstract of the
Annual Statement of the
iETNA INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CORK.
On the 31st day of Decemrx r, 1916, made
to the State of Maine.
Incorporated in 1819.
Commenced business in 1819
Wm. B. Clark. Presideat.
E. J. Sloan. Secretary.
CAPITAL PAID CP IN CASH. 66 000,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1916.
Real estate,
$ 627.307 98
Stocks and bonds,
21,330.907 47
Cssh in office snd bank.
2,417,896 41
Cash in hands of agents and
in transit,
2,466.397 96
Interest snd rents,
166.645 80
Bills r« ceiveble.
8,244 72
Other admitted assets,
180,049 42

Highest Honor In Service to Bo Open
to Competition.
A sensation has lieen caused by the
announcement at the London foreign
office that regulations will be drawn up
soon opening the highest honors in the
diplomatic service to merit and competition. Heretofore for many generations these places have been reserved
for members of the “first” families.
Social importance counted for much,
and except in the rarest Instances it
was useless for outsiders to apply.
A notable exception was made In the
case of Viscount Bryce, whose special
qualifications gained for him appointment to the British embassy in Wash-

C.

Mrs. Levi Decker spent

to

parents.

wedding

Mrs. Sherman Mayo of Brewer
Sunday with her parents, J. N \i.*rw
Wsrshsll
and wife.

_

Beaman

May

SEAWALL.
Clare nos Kant ot Gray ia viiiting bis

home

pntty

* *

short visit.

Mrs. Eliza Joyce of Ellsworth. She was
married to Asa Joyce of this place, and
for many years made her home ben.
A

end

K.

1.

The

BRITAIN TO TEST DIPLOMATS.
;

Master

Kinley.

Adalbert Crosby will
Great Pood May 3.

COKE A.

their fitness to serve in the army :
the advisability of urging Presiwhich the administration plans to j ously
dent Wilson to take drastic action Imtrain to a high point of efficiency for j
mediately to stop completely tbe manupossible servic e in France.
facture and sale of liquor throughout
This will be the most widespread
physical survey of the vitality aud j tbe United States.
health of the nation ever made. Dnr- i
Reports based on figures for the fising the civil war many more men were j cal year of 1010 show that action by
examined in the course of four years, j the
government to bring “war prohibibut never as many within the time
tion” would mean the closing of 1.332
which will be devoted to the examina j
breweries and 005 distilleries.
The
tion of the young men who are to make j
National Defense Council says it beup the new fighting force of the United
lieves more and more strongly that the
States.
Just what the machinery will be for j nation's imperative need of the 0,000,the examination of the young men of 000,006 pound.- of foodstuflTs that go
today has not been determined. The into the manufacture of liquor is suffiphysicians and surgeons of the coun- cient reason for the government to take
try are being organized rapidly by the the step that some European belligergeneral medical board, appointed at ents have been forced to take in order
the instance of the Council of National that their armies and people may have
sufficient food.
Defense.
A decision as to the president's powThis organization within a short
time will reach into many thousands er to st p liquor manufacture is under
stood to be in the hands of Attorney
of counties. It already has been started in more than 3.000. Whenever their General Gregory. If necessary It apservices are required these men can pears probable that legislation authorizing the president to act will be Introbe called upon for medical examinaIn this event the
duced hi congress.
tions.
There are about 7.000.000 men of be- president would then be empowered to
take the drastic action whenever he
tween nineteen and twenty-five in the
It is estimated that prolwibly saw fit.
country
Whether he would take It immediate5.000,000 of these will be exempted for
ly or later probably would depend on
one cause or another, principally bethe retiort made by Chairman Hoover
cause their services would be equally
of the National Economy Board, who
or more valuable in present vocations
will make a thorough study of food
than at the front. Large numbers also
will be exempted on account of having conditions in the country and recomdependent relatives and many because mend conservation measures.
of serious physical defects.

nity.

the town ball

dance at

4.

A daughter waa barn
Leroy Dority April 31.

Exempted Not Examined.

serious illness.

Mrs. E. G. Doyle ia slowly recovering
from an attack of grip.

occupy-

Pomona met with
Cushman grange April 2S. Many were
present from the surrounding granges.
Mr. Baton, assistant
secretary of the

*"•
DIRBCTIONS—8ift Soar, baking powder and aalt topjlw
timaa. Baat wbola agga. Add alowly aagmr,
maltad
alowly;add naxt vanilla, maltad chocolata and
aborting,
Sift In dry Ingtadlanm. «d
beating.
oOad
with
poaaibla. Poor Into large baking penUned

The medical forces of the entire nation would not be adequate to examine
carefully all of these men physically.
It would require a year or more for the
work.
Consequently men in the exempted classes will not be examined.
While this will modify the value of the
nation wide health survey, the number
to be examined throughout the states
will furnish a fair index as to the relative physical stamina of each commu-

are

Mountain

Gseen

t aquaree maltad eboeoiafta

During

a

|

h

tlX

Mrs. Delis Whitmore ia recovering from

Basil Smith is visiting his uncle,
ing A. L. Dyer’s house. Mr. Dyer hss eni Fred Beede, in Old Town.
listed as blacksmith in the coast patrol.
Harry Trim has Joined his father, W.
Miss Inex Webster of Wiaeaaset, who
A. Trim, in Steuben, where both an embaa bean the guest of Mrs. Irving Mac- j
ployed in a mill.
Donald, returned home last week.
Leon C. March, who has been quite ill,
Charles Moore sod sons Vernon end
a relapse after an illness of measles, was
Gilbert are building a camp on the Baker
sbla to resume work this wssk.
lot at Workmen’s hill. They are cutting
R.
April 30.
end pooling pulp wood.

t rap m«ar

Under
provisions of the selective
draft bill at least 2.000.000 young men
between the ages of nineteen and
twenty-five will be subjected to a rigid
physical examination to determine

home.

Uat week.

duty

Mr. and

Chocolate Sponge Roll

puiln of wctp— wbkt •toootriw
Jb «p «d athm
up«dvs toqmdimts mdkd
Mi WIBUmEt, Itaw T«rk
KOTAL BAKIMO POWDER CO.

bred a litter

foxes.

Lyman Gray, who enliated as quarteraiaster on the patrol boat Cherokee, went

be reduced
In many recipes the number of eggs may
with excellent results by using an additions! quantity
for each egg
of Royal Baku* Powder, about a teaspoon,
omitted- The following recipe is a practical examples

Irtiliw

cross

William Foss.

ROYAL POWDER

HhJt

recently

The ladies' aid society met with lira.
Charles Stock bridge Wednesday.
Then was an ice-cream sociable at Mrs.
Viola Stockbridge’s Saturday evening.

Only the immediate relatives
Dainty refreshments were

Mrs. Herrick left
to-day f„r
Hooper of East Franklin
port, Conn.
F. T. Wood bas opened his mill for the and Horace Banker of Sprry were married
J.E.m
APri130-_■
at tbe borne of the bride Monday, April
spring sawing.
Prooeeds, ft.65.
W.
H.
Dunban).
Rev.
NORTH
23,
at
Chicken
by
C. L. Tracy is employed
HANCOCK.
Capt. Irvin Torny, accompanied by A.
B.
May L
C. M. Martin waa a recent
Mill, building a bungalow for J. 8. Young.
C. Smith, went to Portland Monday, revisitor
i.
101 •»
Calais.
Mr. and Florence Crowley of Corea were
BAYSIDE.
turning Wednesday.
E.
U
week-end guests ol their daughter, Mrs.
is
home
McKay
from Ckisii b.
Mrs. Horace Marks la again ill.
All learned with regret of the death ot.

Fewer Eggs are
required with

|

have

goWt**01

white meeealine with chiBon

“ATLANTIC

Mrs. Minnie

Island, by list B. Joyce, esq,
of tbs bride. Tbe brtdea

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

#27.122.061 74
416^04 72

Admitted assets,
$26,706,647 02
LIABILITIES DECEMBER SI. 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,672,9)5 68
Unearned premiums,
11.166^06 8)
All other liabilities,
345,000 00
Cash capital,
6,000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
6^08,824 53

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
•T.

LOOIS,

MIBSOCSI.

ASSETS DEC.

ASSETS DEG.
Real estate.
Mortgage loan*
Blocks and bonds,
Cash In office and banka,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents
All otbsr assets,

Collateral loans,
Itocks and bonds,
<sh In office and bank,
tgeuts’ balances,
lutereg} and rents,
Ml otht assets.

!

;|

O. W.
HASTPoao,

-j

HAMBURG

j

liabilities,

Tapley

Statement United States Branch
ROYAL INSURANCE CO. Ltd.

TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

COMMBBCIAL

81, 1918.
$

718477 98
489400 00
5,000 00
28 75MI9M
2,266,009 46
5,646,421 98
12,485 72
2734U8 28
65,052 37

OF

UNION
CO., Ltd.

LONDON,

Grose assets,
Deduct items not

ASSURANCE

LIVERPOOL, iso.
ASSETS DEC. 81. I$l$.
Real estate.
$4.044.42181
1».*»
Mortgage loans.
7,128.270 50
Stocks end bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
1,819.224 09

£

WOUND.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate,
Mortgage loan a,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
$81,182,870 48 Interest sod rents,
All
other assets,
1,804.021 12

BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
ASSETS DEC. 81,1916.
Admitted assets,
$2947844941
Stocks and bonds,
$1,588,500 00
Cash in office and bank,
92,861 69:
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1818.
Agents’ balances,
256.018 58
$ 1,997.768 80
Interest and rents,
21JG8 68 Net unpaid losses,
Untamed premiums,
17,173,809 87
All
other
liabilities,
1,025.000 00
Oroes assets.
75
$1,907,488
2,000.000 00
Deduct Items not admitted,
5,138 22 Cash capital.
7.682,216 14
Surplus over all liabilities,
Admitted assets,
58
$1,902,360
Total liabilities and surplus, $29478,349 8.;
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1916.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 186,400 00 O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me
Unearned premiums,
1,128.845 80
All other liabilities.
38.260 00
over
all
liabilities,
608.856 23
Surplus
»pf
NATIONAL PIRE INS. CO.,
Total liabilities snd surplus,
8).902,850 *3
OP HABTPOSD.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.
ASSE TS DEC. 81. 1916.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIBE INS. CO.
Real estate,
$ 596.200*00
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1916.
Moi tgage loans,
1465,275 00!
11.683.197 02
Real estate,
$ 126,000 00 Stocks ana bonds,
1,704.299 56
Mortgage loans,
154,000 00 Cash in office and bank.
Collateral loans,
*.,701,789 30
88.986 10 Agents’balances,
267.499 83
Stocss and bonds,
6,£>6,280 00 Bill* receivable,
Cash in office and bank,
239472 48
682,667 85 Interest and rents,
Agents’ balances,
*65.600 01 All other assets,
Interest snd rents,
106,817 13
Gross assets,
$17,878,783 82
Dad net items not admitted,
806.474 7Sl
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
'$17472409 09
Admitted sssets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
Net unpaid loaves,
Net unpaid losses,
$1,209,112 81
Unearned premiums,
Unearned premiums,
9427.942 70
All other liabilities,
All other
600,510 43
Cash capital.
Cash capital.
2,000,000 00
8,984.743 65
Surplus over all liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities snd surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Bill

SSAMAM 69

#P

conn.

?22,0t«64;

I

BALTIMOU, MARYLAND.
ASSETS DEC. SI. ISIS.

Bl, 1911.
Real estate,
$»4*0 00 Mortgage loans.
2^90,090 00 Stocks and bonds,

HARTPORD FIRE IN8. CO.

OP lAMBDIO, GBRMANY.

I

MARY

IMAM 67
6A35,uo* 25
6.748.46T00 Cash In office and bank,
1,475.570 79
927.6M Oft
1,572.970 m
Agents' balances,
1,445460 37 All other assets,
280.446 41
79.621 60
11.884 83
Grose assets.
$12,483,201 39
Gross assets.
648.664 M
Deduct items not admitted,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Gross assets,
$12,102,777 56
Dednct items not admitted,
140,751 24
Admitted assets,
$11,834,544 85
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEO. tl, 1916.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
Admitted assets,
$11,881,976 81 Net
$2,215,041 15
unpaid losses,
Wet unpaid losses.
8A42.C61 W
Unearned premiums,
LIABILITIES DEC. Bl, 1916.
Unearned premiums.
All
other
1.047,07* 81
liabilities,
Ml other liabilities,
9662.960 77
Net unpaid losses.
8,000,000 uo
[Cash capital,
Unearned premioma,
6,169.662 74 Cash capital, ell
69
2.229.452
orer
liabilities,
Surplus
00
A11 other liabilities,
12MOO
Surplus over all liabilities,
Cash capital,
2.500,000 00
rotal liabilities and surplus,
2.514,462 80 Total liabilities end surplus, $l!AM,6ii 85
$4,142488 98 Surplus over all liabilities,
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth. Mr*.
). W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me ToUl liabilities and
surplus, $11,961,976 Bl

ASSETS DEC.
Seal estate,
loans,
Mortgage
$36,706^47 02!
18,508,324 53 'Collateral loans.
167.580.aM 27 Stocks and bonds.
Uasb in office and bank,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, Resident Agent.
Agents' balances,
Ellsworth, Me.
Bills receivable,
Inter eat and rents,
All other assets,
United States Branch

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus.
Surplus for policy holders.
Losses paid in 96 years,

f

FIDELITY A DEPOSIT CO. OF
LAND.

•PBIHOPIKLD, UAMACIUIKTTt.

81, 1918.

Mortgage loans.
«

IN'

SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
8URANCE CO„

Bl, 1916.
Agents’balances,
BBT.000 00 I nterest and rente,
00
R0QQ
All other assets,
6.220.287 70
2,412.787 98i

1,281,836 67;

1U**4* 77
130.625 4.

$14,758,881 58

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916.
80
96.628 9B Net unpaid losses,
8.968AM
68*. 160 88 Unearned premia ms,
$*7,706
All other I {abilities,
B11.2IA9K K Cash capital,
8,638.180
888.114 > Surplus orer all liabilities,
846

admitted,

J9
39
S$M9J|®JJ
10

$14,763,831

610.828A16 64

Admitted assets,

M

FIELD A COWLE8. M'n’grs. Boston. Mass.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81.1916.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me
Net unpaid losses,
61.278,60644
Unearned premiums,
6,526,260 48
All other liabilities,
286.082 81
2.746 914 88
Surplus over all liabilities,

surplus, 610,8284116 64
TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

Total liabilities and
O. W.

United States Branch
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE
OF LONDON AND

EDINBUBOH,

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gioss assets,
Deduct items not

Admitted assets,

ADJUSTED

O. B.

81, 1916,
$8,897. 476 20

admitted,

ALL LOSSES

581,662
999,288
466
90.077
9,887

66
92
42

at this Office

65
49

$10,067.902 88
6044*3 62

$9,462,918 71

LIABILITIES DEC. tl. 1916.
Net uni aid losses,
$796 400 16
Unearned premiums,
44661,405 57
Ail other liabilities,
177,062 91
Ml 1,061 07
Surplus over all liabilities.

Write

or

Telephone

for Rates

Total Habilitiss and

surplus, $17472419 OS Total liabilities and surplus,
$9,482,918 7i
D. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Bllewortb, Me.

Building,_Main Street,"

Ellsworth, Maine

|
u

|

j

